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The' collar: if it fits, • wearlt 
By CONNIE JENSEN 

AlIt. News Editor 
The priest looked rather like one 

.auld expect a priest to look : slight. 
lllllil, gray hair. spectacles. 80 years 
old, with the collar. There was only one 
difference. This priest was a woman. 

Rev. Jeanette Piccard of the u.s. 
Episcopal Church sat before the 
audiftlce of about 40. intent and sin· 
cere. and looking fully capable of 
blesSing or absolving anyone in the 
room. Yet, she was at one time a 
"sister" - sympathetic. warm. and 
mirthful. 

Pltc.rd Is ODe of 11 women ordalined 
~ retlml bishops I. Philadelphia 
lilt July, amidst controversy and 
protest from the church hierarchy. 
11Ie Episcopal Church is one of the few 
cllRrcbes which stU! refuses to ordain 
•• men to the clergy, basically 
~lIIe Jesus and his disciples were 
mel. 

Piccard explained her ambition to be 
a priest. and the problems she encoun· 
tered while trying to do so. "I don't 
know why or when I first thought of 
becOming a priest," she said, "but it 
was verbalized when I was II." 

Her mother came into the room one 
night. Piccard said. and asked her 

what she wanted to be when she grew 
up. When she told her, her mother im· 
mediately ran out of the room. 

"It was the first time I'd ever seen 
my Victorian mother run. " Pitcard 
said. "And it wasn't until six months 
later that I learned about the birds and 
the bees - which is what she had come 
to tell me." 

In 1914 Piccard entered college and 
told her counselor what her goal was
without much hope. she said. Ky this 
time she'd been emphatically told it 
was "impoSSible" for a woman to 
become a priest . 

The counselor was "very op· 
timistic:' however. She said, "Whv 
my dear. by the time you graduate. 
that may well be possible." 

Sex Is "immateriallUld irrelevant" 
when it comes to the church, Plccard 
said. She contested the interprctation 
of several passages In the Bible that 
command women to "remain silent" 
IUId 10 "learn from Ihelr hu bands," 

At the time these scriptures were 
written. she said. there was no punc· 
tuation . The Apostle Paul had 
previously asked for quesllons from 
his audience. she said. so these 
passages could have been just that . 

.. All the rest of the scriptures. 

Wheelers and dealers discussed 

evervwhere" indicate women are 
equal with men, Piccard said. But if 
"man" were not used in the generic 
sense. she said. "I.et men 110 a.head 
and follow Christ and follow the Ten 
Commandments:' including "Thou 
shall not covet thy neighbor's wife." 

" You 're free to covet all you want . 
girls ! " she pronounced. 

Piccard chided those who claim 
women are mferior to men because 
Eve was created after Adam. Adam 
was. she pointed out. created after all 
the animals. Does that make him in· 
ferior 10 all the beb-ts?, she queried. 

"I do.'t tblek there's uytbln, Ie lhe 
New TeitalMllC ... t mae Is doi .. that 
Woma8 I. eot also doln,," be said. 

Asked if her ordination was 
"legitimate." she said it was 
"I rregular" but "valid." Retired 
bishops are prohibited by church 
canons from performing "episcopal 
acts" unless the local bishop asks them 
to do so - which he didn·\. In addition. 
none of the women had the required 
approval from her bishop and the stan· 
ding committee of the diocese. 

Three things were necessary for an 
ordination to be lega\. Piccard said. 
What is ordained must be "proper 
matter - not dOjs or cats: the proper 

words must be used : and all involved 
must have the proper intention." 

Women are "proper matter" unless 
they are deemed not to be people. she 
said. The proper words were used. and 
the bishops and the ordained women 
intended it be a aervi~ 0( the 
Episcopal Church. not a "schismatic 
movement." she said. 

If the iJlteatiea ... ~. to create a 
ldalsm, "We'd bve c-e _ad .... 
ord8laet1iMft blIbaps ..... ben 011 ow 
way," sIIe added. 

Pittard explained 'he could not fUll
ction as a priest in her MinntllOta 
disocese until her bishop 
"regularlizes" her. Until then she can 
ooly perform those tasks permitted to 
be done by deacons. which she was 
before last July. She is prohibited from 
consecrating the Eucharist or 
pronouncing absolution until 
regularllzed. 

She believes the next trieMla1 con· 
vention of the church in 1976 will more 
likely ailow women to become priests 
since it has been presented with a fait 
accompli . Hefore the women's action. 
she said. chances for them to succeed 
would have been "very slim" - but 
there's an "awareness" of the problem 
now. 
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Council buys buses., moves on pot 
Uy 81LL ROEMERMAN 

Contributing Editor 
The application for funds to pur· 

chase 20 new transit buses for Iowa 
City. Coralville and CAMHUS transit 
systems was approved Tuesday night 
by the Iowa City Council. 

Also Tuesday night. the council 
adopted a resolution calling upon the 
state to decriminalize marijuana . 

The transit grant which will be 
requested from the federal Depart· 
ment of Transportation. under the 
provisions of the Urban Mass Transit 
Act of 1974. will provide four·fifths of 
the funds to buy buses and other 
related equipment. if it is approved . 

As passed by the council the grant 
would allow Iowa City to buy all 20 
bases. The cltv would then lease 12 to 
CAMBUS. five to Coralville and would 
retain three for its own transit system. 

The totai estimated cost of the buses 
and equipment is $1.182,000. The total 
costs to be borne by Iowa City. CAM· 
BUS and Coralville are $236.400. 

Preceding the decision to approve 
the grant application. two council 
members question ed the ad · 
ministrative procedure leading to the 
council vote . 

Council members Tim Brandt and 
Mary Neuhauser asked why the grant 
application decision was put before the 
council when the application documen· 
ts ~ being prepared by the city staff 
and the starf of the Johnson County 
Regional Planning Commission (JCR· 
PCI- are notyel In their final form . 

In their present form the grant ap· 
plication documents specify conditions 
that are in violation of the Citv Coun· 
cil's current polies - includin~ relen· 
tion of the 15-cenl bus fare . 

develop a short-range transit develop. 
ment program, 

Kenneth Ducker. director of the In· 
stitute . told the council that to be 
useful as a planning document the 
transil developmenl program should 
be reviewed and up-dated annually. 

The council passed a resolution 
stipulating that the annual review take 
place. 

In the brief dlscussion of the 
resolution call1ng upon the state of 
Iowa to "eliminate all criminal laws 
punishing the possession or casual 
distri bulion of small amounl~ of 
marijuana, not (or profit" no mention 
was made of the ract that the Iowa 
Senate rejected a proposal which 
would have done that last week. 

The Senate rejected the action in the 
form of an amendment to a bili 
revising the stale's Criminal Code. 

Penney Davidsen offered four 
suggestions for city action In 
recognition of International Women's 
Week. 

She proposed that a review of the 
Iowa City Code be undertaken In an ef· 
fort to remove sections or r ferences 
that discriminate against women. She 
said the VI Organization of Womcn 
I.aw Students (OWLSI had expressed 
an interest in helping with this project. 

Her second proposal was that a 
study be conducted to cheCk the 
progress toward the city 's goal of em· 
ploying 33 per cent women. 

Thirdiy, she proposed that "proper 
downtown lighting" be installed and 
that support be givcn to the Police 
Department's Klock Safely Program 
in an eHort to curb rape. 

Photo by Denny Fa.an The buses are expected to have a 
base cost of $55.000 each . In addition . 
the Iowa City buses would be equipl'd 
with air conditioners. The Iowa City 
and Coralville buses would have fare 
boxes, and the CAMHUS and Coralvillc 
buses would be equiped with two·way 
radios . 

City Manager Neil Herlin assured 
the council that in its final form the 
grant application would follow City ' 
Council policy guidelines. 

The re olulloa pa ltd by tilt cOPiell 
is careful to Illite Ihat the Clly Council 
"does not endorse the use or IIle of 
marijuana or encourage any such 
illegal actlvlty_" 

Her fourth proposal WitS lbat public 
areas. such as the two new down Ion 
mini-parks, be named for famoul lowlt 
City women. Most Iowa CIty pan •• re 
currently named for men. Rev. Jeanette Piccard 

In preparation for the mass transit 
grant application. JCRPC siaff memo 
bers contracted with the Ullnstltute of 
Urban and Regional Planning to 

Hrandt was the only council member 
votin$ against the reSolution. 

In other action, Council member 

International Women 's Week has 
been proclaimed in conjunction with 
the United Nation's designation of 1975 
as International Women 's Year. 

"h. ,'rallrUI' Pic-CMlt. HilI' or II ,"omen or· 
dalnrd a pril'llt III thl' I-:"I!,"upal (·hurch. told .n 
uudll'lIf1' TII4' .. d:l~ hight , ,,' 11011 '1 think thert Is 

:111 .\ thin/( In IIII' "r" T,· tanH'lItthal man I doing 
th'" ,,,,nHIII I .. 1I11( ulsu tilling." 

Issues include CAIIBUS, negative fee cheek-off 

Senate elections: party leaders speak their piece 
liy TIM IlIISAIIIIII 

and 

interests. The Collegiate Associations 
Council I CAC I represents students on 
issues of academic import. 

respond to a number of written and oral 
questions, and their responses were taped. 
What follow arc responses which have 
been edited for space reasons only. 

UI at the regents and legislature. 
Rezner :"When we say we speak for 

students, that is only when students don't 
have an opportunity to speak for them· 
selves. An example of that Is the lSPIRG 
referendum, which is coming up with the 
negative check-ofC system. Now Student 
Senate passed a resolution with several 
members of tthe r-C) party voting, telling 
them how they should vote, or how Student 
Senate thought they should vote, on the 
negative check-off referendum. I think the 
only time that the Student Senate should 
speak (or students is when they don't have 
a chance to speak for themselves. In the 
referendum, the studen1& have that op-

portunity. " 
Whal do you feel are the main priorities 

ror nl').t ytar's Studpnt Senate? 

system , it can really work . .. .1 think a 
goal-directed committee system must be 
in tituted. Another priority is IIle notion of 
l'OlIective bargaming, or unionIzation for ,11M HEMIN(; 

In an informal press conference Mon· 
day , UI Student Senate presidential 
candi~ates Hay Hezner. LI , and Dan 
Rogers. M, responded to Dally Iowan 
inquiries about their personal and party 
interl'Sts for next year's Student Senate. 

Students Thursday will not vote for 
presidential candidates, but rather for 
individual senators who mayor may not 

What du you rl'pl Is the purpolle of 
Student St'nate? 

See related stories, page three. 
Rogers : "In all non·academic matters 

Senate is responsible (or representing the 
student body. This encompasses most 
everything, from the recreation facilities 
to the athletic board to CAMBUS to tuition 
policy to negotiations with the ad· 
ministration .. It is our job basically to 
have student representation at all levels, 
starling WiUl representing the individual 
student with problems, to representing the 

Sludcnt Senate elections are to be held 
Thursday. Feb. 'lI. 

belong to designated parties. A Senate 
president is selected by majority vote of 
the newly-elected senators. 

Senale is the representative student 
organization for non·academic issues and 

Rezner heads the Student Services Party 
I SSP I. i{ogers is the presidential can· 
didate of the rogers·Compos party t r-C) . 

The two candidates were ask.ed to 

~ 
c~ ~ 

Coralville 
The CoralviiJe Transit System leTS) Board of 

Trustees told the Coralville City Council Tuesday 
night that bus fares will be increased from 25 to 
35 cents beginning March 10. 

The rate increase will continue at least through 
the end of the current fiscal year - June 30 - the 
council was told. After this date, it will be up to 
the council whether to increase or decreesase the 
fare . 

Atlast Tuesday's council meeting, the council 
told the trustees that not additional city funds for 
the transit system would be forthcoming and that 
the decision to increase fares was up to the 
trustees. 

A leUer sllned by Trustee'l'Presldent Jim L. 
.... IIItU .. 1d Ut.t fire c.rd. coaa.tillg of 2t rides 
wW be sold for 11 -. COlt of about 33 eeall per 
rille. 'I1Iere will be DO .peelar fare rates for Ute 
elerty, the letter added. 

Service will remain at the present level unUI 
May 19, when operating hours will be cut a total 
of 18 "street" hours. according to the letter. It 
said hour service will remain the same. 

On July I. control of the bus system will be 
turned over to the council from the trustees, 
Fausett told the council. 

The trustees rrecommended that the council 
increase the CTS budget to four milia in next 
year's budget. 

"There is no more money," Fausett said. 
"n,e only oUler money available is what we can 
gel from additional fares ." 

Somt persons attending the Tuesday meetlnl 
pointed to a possible decrease In ridenhlp II tile 
fares are Increased. t·ausell.dmIUed he doe •• 't 
know If the farf' hlllp will cause • rldenilip 
decrease. 

Ford 
HOLLYWOOD, Fla. (AP) - President Ford 

voiced confidence Tuesday he will win his (i&ht 
with Congress over oil import tariffa. He alto 
predicted that Democrats will join hands and 
work together with him in solving America's 
energy problems. 

Addressing a White House-sponsored con· 
ference, Ford departed from his prepared text to 
delete a charge that Congress is courting 
disaster by failing to act on his proposals. 

In place of that critiCism, Ford substituted 
praise for the Democratic-<:ontrolled Congress 
(or focusing on the problem America faces in 
overcoming dependence on foreign oil. 

"They've finally decided to come up with some 
answers," Ford said of the Democrats in 
Congress. He told the gathering of government 
officials and business luder! "we can argue 
about differences ... but the main point is 
Congress now is beginning to rulize" that the 
problem must be met. 

Congress 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The Ford ad

ministration wamed Congress Tuesday that 
cambodia is running out of ammunition and will 
faU to Communist insurgents within the next r~ 
weeks unless it is given $222 million in sup
plemental military aid. 

"This i8 a moral question that must be faced 
squarely," President Ford aid in a letter to 
Speaker Carl Albert, which was read to the 

HelOer : "The very first priority that we 
have is CAMBUS. CAMBUS is absolutely 
critica I. .. 1 think the Protective 
Association (or Tenants (PAT) is very 
important. We're also concerned with 
some things that we don't feel Senate haa 
been working on, like the towa state 
residency requirements. There'.s some 
reason to believe that the legal 
reqUirements aren't nearly as stringent as 
the VI makes them out to be. 

tudent .... Students have a legitimate 
right at the bargaining table. Another 
prinrity is an outreach program. We musl 
gel more students involved in Senate, let 
them know what we're doing and how 
we're doing it" 

By what means do you think ludtDl 
acll~ltle8 (efl hould be dl lrlbuled by 
SPnatp? 

Rogers : "I think the mandatory fee is a 
Rogers : "The number one priority is the 

committee system of Senale. It's a great Continued on pale two 

House. "Are we to deliberately abandon a small 
country in the midst of its life and death 
struggle?" 

Secretary of State Henry A. Kissinger, in much 
the same terms, told a news conference that "if a 
supplemental is not voted within the next few 
weeks it is certain that Cambodia must ran 
because it will run out of ammunition," 

"Therefore," Kissinger said, "the decision 
before us is whether the United Slates will 
withhold ammunition from a country which has 
been associated with us and which, clearly. 
wishes to defend itself. This is a serious 
responsibility to take." 

£ambodia 
PHNOM PENH, Cambodia (AP) - Rebel 

glllV1er. stepped up shelling of th ia belea,uered 
C.mbodian capital Tuesday and military 
sources reported an isolated provincial capital to 
the north fell to inaullCents. 

The provincial capital of OUdong, 21 miles 
north of Phnom Penh , fell to insurgents after a 
two-pronged ground and shelling attack Monday 
and Tuesday . 

On other military fronls the Mekong River 

naval base o( Neak Luong, 30 miles southeast of 
Phnom Penh. continued under heavy mortar, 
rocket and artillery lire. 

Dale" 
CHICAGO (API - Mayor Richard J. Daley, 

aUacked on the issues of age and political 
corruption in his Democratic party, brushed 
aside his first primary election challenge in 20 
years Tuesday. 

Daley, 72, rolled up one o( his most impressive 
victories in defeating three candidates who bad 
posed the most formidable challenge ror the City 
HaU office which had made Daley one of nation '. 
mOlt powerful mayors and had earned him a 
seat in the inner circle of the national 
Democratic party. 

Clear, wind" 
IOWA - Northwesterly winds continuinll 

Wednesday at 20 to 40 m.p.h, MOIUy clear skies 
through Thursday. highs Wednesday and 
Thursday in the 301. 
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Boyd, Senate agree on noon beer sales 
Graduation 

Students who wish to be considered for May 1975 graduation 
must file 8 degree Ipplicltion with the Registrar's Office. 
Jessup Hall , on or before Mlrch 7. 

Spain 
A few places are 51111 open for the Iowa Regent's eight-week 

Hispanic Institute in Spain, from mid-June to mid-August. A 
short visit to Portugal has been added at no extra cost. Nine 
semester hours of credit or less may be earned . For more in
formation call the Department of Spanish and Portuguese at 
353-4567 . 

The Committee on Institutional Cooperation (CIC) is offering 
the CIC Summer PrOlram in Mexico. at the Universidad 
Ibero-Americana in Mexico City, from June" to Aug. 8. Par
ticipants will be housed with Mexican families . For more Infor
mation call the Department of Spanish and Portuguese at 
353-4567. 

Meeti,.". 
Two meetings on cooperative buylng will be held today . The 

Fraternity Buyers Association will meet at 4 p.m. at the Union 
Northwestern Room . All fraternities , sororities, and alumni 
will meet at 7 :30 p.m. today at the Union Michigan Room . 

An open discussion on the Philosophy of Freedom will begin 
It5 :30 p,m, today at the Union third floor lounge. For more In
formation cI1l338-1I041. 

Meeting 
International Association will meet at 6:30 p.m. today It the 

International Center, ZIII N. Clinton St., to discuss upcoming 
activities. All are Invited . 

Worship 
Lenten worship will be held at 7 p.m. today at the Lutheran 

Student Center. corner of Church and Dubuque streets . 
Everyone is welcome. 

Lenlen services will be held at 7 p.m. today at St. Paul 
Lulheran Chapel , 404 E. Jefferson SI. All are welcome. 

Saili,." 
The Iowa Salling Club will meet at 7 p.m. today, at the Union 

Harvard Room . 

SPI 
Candidates for Student Representatives to the Board of 

Directors of Student Publications. Inc. (SPI) will hold an Infor· 
mal "meet the candidates" question and answer session from 
7-9 p.m. at the Union Student Activities Hub Room . SPI board 
candidates will seek election In Thursday 's Student Senate 
all-cam pus elections. 

Dean protest 
Any students Interested in protesting John Dean 's appearan

ce at the UI may attend a boycott and pickel meeting at7 p.m. 
Thursday at the Union Wisconsin Room . For more information 
contact Lori Newton at 338-8063, Jim Magner at 354-1578, or 
Paul Sugg at 3S3-{)IOO, 

BSB 
The Revolutionary Student Brigade (RSBI will meet at 7:30 

p.m. today at the Union Kirkwood Room . All Interested in at
tending the RBS Regional Convention tMarch 1-2 in S1. Louis) 
should attend this meeting. 

Kappa Phi 
Kappa Phi will meet at 7:30 p.m. today in the Wesley House 

Chapel. For Information about the VI Christian Women 's Club 
contact Ruth Jones at 353-0495. 

Ngo Cong Dare 
Ngo Cong Duc , an exiled news editor and legislator, will 

speak on "What's Going on in Vietnam Today : an Insider 's 
Report." al 8 p.m. today at Peterson Hall Cherry Auditorium 
al Cae College, Cedar Rapids. Earlier In the day he will be In 
Iowa City and Cedar Rapids to speak to small groups of Jour
nalists and students. For more Information contact the 
Catholic Student Center (337-3108) in Iowa City or Rev. DOD 
Maple (393-1354) in Cedar Rapids. 

German 
"Stamm lisch ," a German Round Table discussion , will meet 

at8 p.m. every Wednesday at the Mill Restaurant . This event 
Is sponsored by the Department 01 German and all wishing to 
practice their German should attend . 

Pageant 
Delta Chapter of Delta Sigma Theta Sorority. Inc . invites all 

women to "The Fifth Annual Miss Sorority PueaD\' '' at2 D.m. 
March 2 at the Afro-American Cultural Center. Anyone with 
transportation problems should call Shelia McKay at 338-2822. 

WIIilC 
New Assertive Behavior Training Groups are forming at the 

Women's Resource and Action Center, 3 E. Market S1. For a 
placement Interview, Feb. 2t to March 3, call 353-ll265 , 

Senior eiti%ens 
The Information Center Workers of Iowa City and Coralville 

will meet with senior citizens at the Congregate Meal at noon 
Thursday. The workers will explain their services and answer 
questions. For reservations call 338-9294 the day before . For 
SEATS bus reservations call 1-800-332-5934. 

Calendar 
A Master Calendar has been established at the Union Cam 

pus Information Center (C .I.C.1 listing events open to studen
ts for two months at a time. To have an event listed on the 
calendar a form must be Filled out at the C.I.C . or the Union 
Student Activities Center. An update Is printed weekly. 

In accordance with Article V, 
Section 3, of the Articles of-Incor
poration of Student Publications, 
'nc., the following persons are 

I hereby declared eligible can
didates for student positions on 
the SPI Board and will have their 
names listed on the ballot in the 
upcom ing student elections. 

!. 
I 

\. 

For three open one-year terms: 

Kim Davidson 
Marlee Norton 
Richard Wayner 

Liberal Arts 
Liberal Arts 
Liberal Arts 

For two open two-year terms: 
Keith Gormazano 
Lee Dorland 

Liberal Arts 
Graduate 

Mark Schantz, Chairman 
Student Publications, Inc. 

p.m. on week days. By KRIS JENSEN 
Asst. News Editor 

The UI administration supports the 
sale of beer at noon in the Union Wheel 
Room, Student Senate President 
Debra Cagan, A4, said at the Senate's 
Tuesday meeting. 

Boyd's suppot1 was I "rinll vic
tory," said Clgan, who chaired her 
last Senate meeting TuesdlY. New 
senators will be chosen in ThursdlY's 
election and they. In turn, will eled a 
new executive Tuesday. 

Sen. Paul Root, A2, commits a "said 
portion or the proposed increase in 
activities fees, surficient for the 
continuation and vitality of the 
CAMBUS system." 

The resolution states there is an 
"equity" between the Senate and the 
Collegiate Associations Council 
(CAC) and states the proposed ac
tivities fees increase will be divided 
between the two student government 
organizations. 

fees charged. Student Senate receives 
$1.18. 

The Senate meeting began with a 
disagreement between Cagan and 
Sens. Tom Byers, G, and Woody 
Stodden, A3, Both senators questioned 
the Senate's budget for February 
which showed $3,091 in unallocated 
funds. Cagan had told the Senate at its 
last meeting that there is $13 
remaining in its contingency funds -
not enough to pay for polling places in 
the dormitories and Hawkeye Court 
Apartments for the Feb. '!I election. 

There was IppirenUy .. ~ 
feelings liter in the meetlDI -1ItIIy I 
litlle kidding Iround - alate By", 
introduced, and Stodden .ee ..... I 
resolution commending ClIU ... 
Vice President Dan Rogen, A4, .. 
the past year's service. 

Cagan said Ul Pres. Willard Boyd 
has agreed to support the change at 
the Board of Regents ' March meeting. 
The board will have final approval on 
the noon service. 

The Senale voted to move Tuesday's 
meeting to 6 p.m ., so Cagan can at
lend to turn over the gavel to the 
newly elected president. Cagan said 
she will be introducing John Dean 
later that evening in the Field House. 

Byers said most of the substantial 
accomplishments are due directly II 
the executive. Byers wasn't fmillled 
with his Senate career, however. 
Arter Siodden's second, Cagan .11 
about to ask for a vote when she.1I 
interrupted by Byers. 

Boyd had opposed Cagan at the 
regents' February meeting on the 
Senate's proposals calling for an 
increase in the Wheel Room's evening 
service hours, noon beer service and 
the sale of other alcoholic beverages. 
The administration rejected all three 
Student Senate proposals. 

Cagan thanked the senators for 
lheir cooperation during the past year 
in her farewell speech. "I know we 
had our bad times bul I want 10 thank 
all of you for your support. And 1 think 
we all accomplished a lot this year," 
she said. 

('agan said it is uncertain whether 
the Student Senate will recl'lve any of 
the proposl'd increase in student 
activities reI's. Flnll delegation of the 
reI's will be done by Boyd. 

The Board of Regents agreed at its 
September meeting to raise the ac
tivities fees to $9.60 per student per 
semester, effective next fall. 

Cagan explained that UI Business 
Ofrice accountants had prepared the 
new budget Tuesday. She said the 
increases in the Senate's budget came 
from mandatory student fees for 
second semester. 

"Aren't you going to ask for 
discussion~" he asked. 

"Okay, discuss it," Cagan &II

swered. 
"I think we should vote it down," 

Byers said, breaking up the Senate fOf 
the last time this year. 

Currently beer is served in the 
Wheel Room from 4 p.m, until the 
closing of the Union 's Food Service, 11 

The Senate also unanimously 
passed a resolution committing part 
of proposed increases in the student 
activities fee to CAMBUS. The 
resolution, submitted by Cagan and 

CAMBUS currenliy receives $2.37 
per UI stUdent per semester from the 
$6.50 in mandatory studenl activities 

"There was no attempt of mine to 
undermine polling places in the 
dorms," Cagan said. 

"I think we were smoke-screened," 
Byers retorted. 

"Any further discussion?" she 
asked before seeing the motion pass 
unanimously. 

Student Senate rae e __ ...,--__________ Continued from,.. 

sound process, . . Groups that 
are very important to the VI. 
but do not have an excep
tionally broad base. can be fun
ded by Senate. That would not 
be possible under alternative 
plans. Certain ... commissions 
of Senate. such as Student 
Legal Services ISIS). PAT. 
and CAMBUS are doing a very 
good job ... and they should not 
be subject to a year-by-year 
allocation ... In recognition of 
this importance. I think they 
should be placed on the man
datory student fee ," 

Hezner : " Lel(a I a ids, PAT, 
UIOSI.' kinds or thinl(s have an 
extrem ely broad base of sup
port. I think there are enough 
students being helped by those 
types of things thai I don 't think 
they should have to face an 
apprnpriative process every 
year .. _. I'd give the sallie smt 
of answer for CAMBUS. I think 
the support that we need for 

CAMBUS is ongoing enough 
that we might give a certain 
percentage of the money that's 
cominl( in to Senate for tllP~ 
functions." 

Should Sl'uate takl' stand 011 

natiollal issul's'! 
Rezner :"AbsoluteIy. Stud-

ents are not simply students, 
they're also people involved in 
the world community, I think 
now (in contrast to Vietnam in 
the 60s ) the issues are changing 
as to what students should or 
should 1I0t be involved in . .. A 
classic example of where 
students arc going to be in
creaSingly involved is the 
nuclear energy question . An 
awful lot of experts, and I tend 
to agree with them , feel that we 
are now placing the entire 
world . in grave danger 
because of these policies. I 
know ISPIHG has done some 
I'esearch and discussion in these 
areas , and there's just no doubt 
about it. " 

Police heat 
Uy GREG VAN NOSTRAND 

Staff Writer 
A stabbing incident Monday night that left one Iowa City 

man in fair condition at University Hospitals and another in 
the Johnson County Jail on a charlie 01 assault with intent to 
murder, apparently began with a fight some two hours 
before at the VFW ClUb, JOI2 Gilbert Ct .. according to Sgl. 
Ronald Fort ofthe Iowa City Police. 

Police said Marvin P. Swenka. 36. 1420 Broadway. 
allegedly stabbed Roy Walton, 35, RR I. several times at 
around II: 30 p.m. in the 1300 block of Highland Court. 

"They (the two menl came to blows at around 9 p.m, at the 
VFW Club and friends or the two broke up the rlgbt," Sgt. 
Fort said. No charges were filed in the first fight wbich 
resulted in police being called to the scene. 

At around 11 :40 p.m.. Walton, "bleeding heavily," 
staggered into the Lamplighter club, 1310 Highland Ct.. and 
asked to use the phone to call an ambulance. according to 
owner Ken O'Donnell. 

O'Donnell said Iowa City Press-Citizen and KXIC News 
accounts of tbe incident placed the stabbing in front of the 
Lamplighter. He said he has contacted his lawyer about a 
possible law suit. 

"After reading the pollee (JOCKel. tney Itne press I.:ltlzen 
and KXIC) immediately thought the Lamplighter was con
nected with the stabbing," O'Donnell said. 

"Sw4!nka has been barred from the Lamplighter for at 
least two years," O'Donnell added. 

Investigating the incident. Sgl. Jo'ort said, "neither man 
could give a good reason as to why the stabbing occurred." 

Swenka is being held in the Johnson County Jail on a 
$10,000 bond. No date has been set for the preliminary 
hearing. 

••••••••• 
An Iowa City man was found dead in his apartment Mon-

day afternoon, IIccording to Iowa City Police. 
A preliminary autopsy indicates that Eugene Jay Bresler, 

59, of 600 Westgate. died "sometime Friday of an apparent 
heart attack ." 

Visitation will be at I:leckman-Hutherus Funeral Home 
from noon until 9 p.m. today with burial at Norfolk. Neb., on 
Saturday. 

Rogers:"1 say it depends on 
the issue. , .. When there is an 
external issue that affects very 
directly the lives or students, 
Senate should lake a stand. The 
Vietnam war is an example. 
Students were being taken from 
this university and returned a 
year later in little pine 
boxes ... I think Senate should 
take a stand 011 matters like 
those. But once again it really 
depends on the issue." 

Thl' ca ndidates wl're askl'd to 
CUml1lt'lIt brit'(1)' on thr I 

following subjects which havr 
been of some concern 10 
studt'lIls Ihis year, 

( 'M18US. 

Photos by Lawrence Frank 
students search their own SOIIII 

and come up with an answer." 
Rewer : "The costs of IItt 

migrant workers are beirc 
externalized. When you take a 
look at the lack of medical 
racilities. the poor pay, all tNI 
type of thing .. . of course I non· 
UFW lettuce) costs IN in 
dollars and cents, bul it doesn't 
cost society less .... I don 't think 
the sorts of bad lives those 
peopte are forced to live shoukl 
be reflected in any sort of dollar 
savings to the university food 
service or to anybody else," 

Nl'gativt' chrck-ofr lor 0p
tional sludtnl ft't's . 

Hogers: "With the exception 
of the mandatory fee and the 
optional fee, Senate hasn 't 
given allY money to CAM BUS at 
all. When (Rezner) says 
'CAMBUS is $15,000 in debt,' 
and makes it sound like it's our 
fault for mismanagement, I 
think it 's simply un 
true ... . CAMBUS must survive. 
It's necessary to the pedestrian 
campus notion." 

Roger (r-q Rezner (SSP) 

Hezner : "This is something I 
had mixed emotions 
about ... I until) I found thai 
Senate had decided to speak ror 
the students even though the 
students were going to have that 
opportunity themselves.. I 
think that is a pretty incredible 
move. Thl' studenls have IItt 
opportunity to speak lor 
themselves, it was certainly not 
a decision for Senate, I would 
abide by any decision lite 
students decide on. it's up 10 
them." 

thai 31 top is CAM BUS." lawyers ... I don't know if they 
would continue. I would also 
like to poillt out that we do have 
funds left in the suit account and 
these funds will be go to 
students who wish to fight the 
rule . So while the battle is really 
lost, we'rr sti ll doing some 
mopping up. " 

Thl' parirlaI I'ulr. 

Reznel':"W("re not saying 
that Senate has been ailocating 
large amounts of money to 
CAMBUS ill the past, or that 
they haven't been when they 
had the opportunity to. What 
we're saying is that we're 
gelling $1.50 more per student 
and that money 's going 
somewhere. You have to ar
ticulate what your priorities 
are .. .. What we're saying is 

Hezller :" I think f should be 
somewhal diplomatic at this 
polnl. The parielal rule, I think. 
is sOlllewhat warped so far as 
its perspeclive of students .... 
Whether or ribt ybtJ can 
challellge it in court is what it 
comes down to ." I don 'l think 
you call ." 

Thl' llI's lettuct' -p urchasl' 
policy. 

Rogers : "What Ithe negatil'f 
check-off sysl em I basically 
does is say 'ii' you do not take 
some kind of action. if you faii to 
turn in your card ... you will be 
assessed ten dollars, ' ... This is 
just a system that takes ad· 
vantage of the inactivity of the 
student. And I really do not 
think that it is right." 

Rogers: "As vice-president of 
Senate, I ... unfortunately saw 
the parietal suit to its logical 
conclusion .... We got a bargain 
for the parietal rule lawsuit, we 
had 50l11e very committed 

Rogers : "The decision not to 
eat cnon-UFWI lettuce must 
come from the individual. I 
think the people in and the 
purpose of the farm worker's 
organization here is to make 

PERB director gives credence 

to collective bargaining at UI 
fly VALEItlE SULLIVAN 

Starr Writer 

A collective bargaining process may not 
be foreign to universities, according to 
Peter Pashler, director of the Public 
Employment Relations Board (PERBI. 

Pashler spoke at a faculty forum on 
collective bargaining held directly after a 
UI Faculty Senate meeting Tuesday . 
About 60 faculty members, most 
remaining from the Senate meeting, at
tended the session . 

Under a law passed by the 1974 Iowa 
Legislature, all UI faculty and staff will be 
eligible to negotiate for wages and working 
conditions beginning July I , 1976. The 
PERB was elablished in 1974 to regulate a 
statewide collective bargaining process 
for public employees; 

Accordinl( to Pashlpr. tht' pssPlltial 
prl'limill81'Y to collectivp bargaining - a 
managl'r-Plllployl'l' rt'lationship - t'xists 
at tht' I II today. 

"When it comes to settling wages .. , one 
side is always the recipient and one the 
decider ," Pashler said. 

.. A decision that was once unilaterat 
would (in collective bargainingl now be 
subject to negotiations," he said. 

Answering questions from the audience, 
Pashler said the PERB will rule on lWO 
major collective bargaining steps : unit 
determination Ithe grouping of employees 
for bargaining purposes I and bargaining 
agellt representalion. 

AllY employee, employer or employee 
organizatioll llIay petition the PERB with 
a unit . Pashler said. Before a decision is 
made, however. the PERB will notify 
interested parties and hold a hearing on 

the proposl'd unit. 
Fin' crill'ria will hI' runsidt'rt"CI by 1M 

.. EHH in its 1'1Ilinl(, hI' said. ThOI«' crit.riI 
illcludt' \'Indent administration. hillor), Ii 
thr urganization. grographapblcil factln, 
1't'fCllllhlt'nlillti(lIlS 01 tht parlll'§ Inull'" 
lind /'Uilimon IlItrrrst. 

Buth the Board of Regents and the 
employees affected by Ihe unit would Itt 
heard if a unit was proposed at the UI, 
Pashler said. The feeling of the regenls 
was termed "sil(nifirantly importanl" and 
would be considered. particularly with 
regard to the principiI' of efficient ad· 
ministration. he said. 

But employees could give primary input 
into party wishes and input from both 
would be considered when ruling 011 IItt 
common interest - "the most importanl 
raclor" - he Sdid. 

Meet the Candidates 
Student Representatives 

Board of Trustees, Student Publications' Inc. 
(Governing body of The Daily Iowan), 

~. 

~ Kim Davidson 
[J] Lee Dortand 
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34 candidates respond to DI survey c;J' 
t)\.t Final Days of Our 

Student Service Party rogers-Compos party 
Annual 

Inventory Clearance 
EdItor'. note - The follOwilll 

,,",,"sel are from a Daily 
Iowan Student Senate CaD
MIleS' queitloaaalre. All 1% 
~bers of the Student Servlee 
puty (SSP, answered 
~I Includin& why they 
1ft seeklnl Senate seats. main 
prl.rltles and purposes of 
lldeat Senate, and questloas 
.... tudent fees. 

The SSP Greek candidate is 
PWllp Hilder. 10% N. Dubuque 
.a.,A!: 

Hilder says he is running for 
Senate to improve VI eK' 
tra·curricular activities. " I 
would like to attempt the 
responsibility to start making 
these improvements." he said. 

Senate's purpose is to give 
students "a say in what should 
be done to govern ourselves - a 
voice in determining our 
education . " he says. 

Hilder sees as Senate's main 
priorities "CAMBVS funding , 
inter·Greek relations, campus 
improvements and day care 
centers. " 

Increased funding for CAM
BUS is a special interest to the 
sororities, Hilder says. He 
claims that CAMBVS could not 
"tum left down Iowa Avenue 
and circle the sororities" from 6 
p.m. to midnight with no extra 
cost. Hilder pledges any in· 
crease in student activity fees to 
improving CAMBVS. 

He says he doesn 't favor in
creased alcohol privileges in the 
Union because of lack of 
patronage. 

Questioned on the VI's let
tuce-purchase policy, Hilder an
swered "whatever the inter
fraternity buyers could get 
cheaper. " 

Negative check~rr on op· 
tional student fees should be left 
to the student's choice in the 
Feb. 27 referendum, he says. 

Hilder says he would improve 
the Student Senate by meeting 
with his constituents through 
the Panhellenic and Interfrater
nity councils. 

The SSP candidate for 
Married Student Housing is 
Rich Edwards, G, 658 Hawkeye 
Drive: 

As a third year resident of 
Married Student Housing and a 
seventh·year UI student. Ed
wards says he is running for the 
Senate because he knows "the 
Interests of my reasonably 
homogenous constitutency. " 

Edwards also sees "finding a 
permanent and adequate fun
ding mechanism for CAMHUS" 
a major priority of the Senate. 

He says the Senate shouid 
remain active in state and local 
arrairs and adds the Senate 
should "give greater attention" 
to supporting activities of the 
Iowa Student Public Interest 
Research Group (ISPIRG l. 

Edwards. though. says he 
wou ld follow the wishes of the 
students in the Feb. 27 referen· 
dum on the negative check~ff. 
ISPIRG is sponsoring the 
referendum. 

Alcoholic beverages in the 
Union are "ok," he says. The UI 
should be forced to " ac
curately " label union and 
IIOIHlnion lettuce, he adds. 

The Senate should work "ve
ry close" with the Collegiate 
Associations Council (CACI and 
alSQ be free to suggest "changes 
to academic structure to the 
CAe" Edwards says. 

Edwards also says that if 
elected he would devote an 
average of 10 hours a week to 
the Senate. 

The following students are 
SSP off·campus candidates: 

OlIVe Berchenbrlter, H3. 308 
Church St.: 

Berchenbriter lists his 
qualifications to be a senator as 
a lobbyist and state board memo 
ber for ISPIRG plus working 

CABDS 

ETO I. S, Dubuque 

with the Democratic party. 
He says that he will presently 

withhold an opinion on the 
negative check~rr for optional 
student fees, although he says it 
is a "workable system. " 

Berchenbriter says the 
Senate should be allowed to 
distribute the approximately 
$50 per student in mandatory 
fees. " If Senate would show 
more responsibility as a body. I 
think they might be delegated 
this responsibility," he says. 

Miite Cucino. A3. 7.3 
Carriage Hili Apt. 3: 

Cascino says he is running 
because Senale has "become a 
victim of student apathy and 
needs to serye a vital interest 
lor the whole student 
population. " 

Improved lobbying at the 
statehouse, keeping " in tune" 
with students and extension of 
CAMBVS services are among 
Cascino's major priorities for 
the Senate. 

Cascino says he opposes the 
negative check-off "because it 
places too much of a burden on 
the student during 
registration ... 

Colleen Gillespie, A3, 517 
Fairchild Apt. 5: 

Gillespie says she is running 
for office because "students 
haven 't been represented as 
well as they could have been." 

She claims that electing SSP 
candidates who "represent 
almost all of the schools on this 
campus" will make the Senate 
more viable and enhance 
student interest in it. 

Gill e spie supports the 
negative check~ff for optional 
student fees. 

Jarold K. Hughes. pz, 71% E, 
Washington St .. Apt. Z: 

Hughes says he is running for 
the Sena te to represent lhe 
professional schools and the 
needs of the west side of the 
campus. 

CAMBVS. Protective Assoc· 
iation for Tenants (PAT) 
and Student Legal Services 
(SLS) are among Hughes' 
priorities for next year's 
Student Senate. 

Hughes does not support com
plete marijuana decrimin 
alization until " more con· 
clusive" research has been 
completed, he says. 

He also says he supports the 
negative check~ff for optional 
student fees . " These 
organizations are in need of fun
ding and any person who feels 
he cannot afford to support 
these organizatiOns can take 
that option too, " he says. 

Leslie Kutlna, 01, 107 Forett
view Trailer Court t 

Representation of the 
west-side campus is also impor
tant to Kutina. 

She sees obtaining increased 
student representation for the 
west campus, bringing down 
tuition. tax cuts for students, 
more women's representation 
in athletics and improving 
CAMBVS as major priorities of 
the Senate. 

Kulina says she favors 
distribution of mandatory 
student fees by colleges rather 
than by the Senate. 

She calls the negative 
check ~ff for optional student 
fees a "good idea! I have often 
found myself wanting to get the 
card turned in and somehow not 
finding the time - this way we 
can get more funding going in 
the places people really want." 
she says. 

Roger T. Stetson, At 9%t E. 
Burlington St., Apt. 4: 

Stetson says he is seeking of· 
fice to help elect SSP presiden· 
tial candidate Ray Rezner. L1 . 
Stetson says he will serve 2S 
hours a week if SSP candidates 
are elected. He also says he will 
serve 10 hours a week if the 

rosers-Compos party controls 
the Senate. 

CAMBUS flmding. obtaining 
mandatory funds for PAT and 
SLS, establishing dining 
facilities on the west side of the 
campus and election reform are 
Stetson's major prioriUes for 
nen year's Student Senate. 

Frail! Taylor. Lt. %1 N. Jolin
I0Il St,. Apt. 8A: 

Taylor says he is running for 
the Senate to provide represen· 
tation for the law school and 
other professional schools. 

CAMBUS is the main priority 
for Student Senate funding nelt 
year. he says. Other priorities 
shoUld include "Debate Club, 
Sailing Club. etc." he says. 

Taylor also says he supports 
the negative check-off system 
and gives "support in general 
lor ISPIRG." 

The following are SSP can· 
didates for the dormitory con
stituency : 

Robert Burns, AZ, 0140 
Slater: 

Burns sees CAMHUS, the 
Union bookstore, Lecture Notes 
and the Black Student Vnion as 
major funding priorities for 
neKt year's Senate. 

Gary Kocb. A3 , 1%44 
Quadrangle: 

Koch says he is running for of· 
flee to "end the circus·like at· 
mosphere and elitist philosophy 
of the present Student Senate. " 

CAMBUS, enlargement of the 
Union bookstore and day care 
centers are major priorities for 
the Senate as seen by Koch . 

Katby Mathews, .0, %%46 
Quadrangle: 

Mathews is running to "bring 
some new ideas to the Senate." 

She sees CAMBVS funding, a 
"revised book~rdering policy 
to allow price competition bet· 
ween Iowa City bookstores, bet
ter used·book exchange system 
and revised pass-fail policy, .. as 
Senate priorities. 

Editor's Note - Tbe 
foDowlnl are excerpts from • 
Daily Iowan questionnaire 
reeeived from Student Senate 
cudld.tes of the rorers-Com
pot party, Cr-CI, Eighteen of 
the zt roC eudidates mpoo
ded to tbe qlestionnalre. 
disculslnl luues IDcludbl, 
Seaate purposes ud priorities. 

Panhellenlc Inlerfratemity 
~iI Constituency 
Mary Jo Moorman, • E. 
Waablngton St .. 8%: 

Moorman is seeking thIs seat 
because she ~'OUld "like to 
represent the Greeks as people 
concerned about the campus 
and interested in seeing things 
done. We're not apathetic." 
she adds, "but interested and 
willing to work. " 

She says the main priorities 
lor this year's Senate are "to 
work toward having books 
deductible from income tax," 
and working through the Rape 
Crisis Center for a grant, "to 
have cars set up for free rides 
for women at night. " 
Married Student Housing Con-
stituency ' 0 

Jim Eagler. 174 Hawkeye Ct .. 
A4: 

Engler seeks this office to 
represent married students' in
terests and work for two 
specific goals : 

- Thai married students' 
child care eKpenses, along with 
all students' books, fees and 
tuition, be "made deductible 
ror income tax purposes," 

- An accounting or com
parison between VI married 
student housing and com· 
parable locai housing . 
especially utility rates, 
Dormitory Constituency 
Juanita HernllDdez. %203 
Quadrangle, A3: 

Hernandez says she is 
seeking office "to further serve 
student interests." She says 
the purpose of Senate is to 
solve the problems of students 

Independent candidates 
Editor's note-Only four 01 10 independent candidates 

lor Thursday's Student Senate election responded to a Daily 
Iowan questionnaire which included questions about Senate 
priorities, purposes and campus issues. 

Keith Gormezano, CfOZ Hillcrest, AZ: 
Gormezano is running for Student Senate because he i 

"tired of Senate remaining the same," and because "Senate 
goes after slate issues, not issues such as improving dorm 
food and false fire alarms." 

Gormezano lists CAMHUS funding. stopping false fire 
alarms and a direct popular election of the student body 
president as his main priorities for this year's Student 
Senate. 

t.. .. en L, Jackson, C40Z Hillcrest. G: 
Jackson is running because he is "tired of 'business as 

usual' in tlTe Student Senate. " 
He lists Senate priorities as enlarging and upgrading the 

Student Activities Center and ridding the dormitories of 
false fire alarms. He says the Student Activities Center 
should receive top funding priority. 

He says the Senate should allocate student fees "by vote of 
the full Senate, unencumbered by 'gag' rules which virtually 
force the full Senate to accept the budget committee report 
unaltered. " 

Ken Meerdlnk, f06 Westlawn. AI: 
Meerdink is seeking office because he wants to be part of 

an organization which is doing something to benefit studen
ts. 

He says Student Senate's purpose is to rind out what the 
students want for the university community and help them 
get it . 

Dorm rebates and saving CAMHVS areon Meerdink's list 
of priorities for this year's Senate. 

He says student activity (ees should be distributed on a 
need basis, conSidering the number of students who would 
benefit. 

Woody Stodden, 5311 HlJIcrest, A3: 
Stodden says he is seeking Senate oHice "because I am 

sick to death of the Senate being controlled by a few elite 
groups who occupy seats simply to gain funds for them
selves ... 

He says Senate's purpose is to advance the benefits 
available to the students that students could not obtain by 
themselves. 

Stodden believes organizations which actually benefit the 
students in general shouid receive priority funding. He wan
ts to "eliminate the self-perpetuating bureaucratic nalure of 
CVE, HEC. UPS and others. " 
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- problems that they realize 
and problems that they don't 
realize. 
Larry Jay KutdIer, 3m BIII',e 
Hall. A%: 

Kutcher seeks office to take 
an active role in the affairs of 
the VI : " ) see many problems, 
especially at the dormitories, 
which I feel houid be solved 
and I want to see them solved." 

He lists the main priorities 
for Senate as "funding lor 
CAMBVS and finding a plan to 
alleviate the problem Hunding 
shortage I." e tablishing a dor
mitory rebate system, and the 
examination of "the concept of 
the university asa landlord." 
Gall Unslley. Z13Z Burle. AI: 

Linskey says she is seeking 
office because she cares "what 
happens here" and is willing 10 
work to improve and expand 
some present programs and in
stitute new ones 

Her main priority for Senate 
this year is a dormitory rebate 
system . She says, "!feel one 01 
the main concerns ... should 
be to work with the dormitory 
advisory committee in 
deVising a way of giving out 
dorm rebates." 
Paul Runle, 5301 Kate DlIum, 
A3: 

Ruggle says he seeks elec· 
tion to Senate to continue ser· 
ving in the dormitory con
stituents' interests and further 
broaden his understanding of 
the VI and pertinent issues. 
The Senate's purpose is to act 
as the "most viable liaison bet
ween the student body and 
their 'services,' Including ad· 
mmstration," he says 

Bruce A, Stu burl{. Sltl 
Hlllcr«t. At: 

Strassburg say he IS run
ning for office to expand dor
mitory residents' represen· 
tation . Senate's purpose is to 
act as a liaison between studen· 
ts and the VI administration . 
he says 

He lists the main priorities 
for this year's Senate as more 
fundmg for CAMHVS. collec· 
live bargaining for tudents. a 
"dormitory rebate" sy tern 
and "better allocatIOn" of 
student fees. 

orf -campus Constituency 

Martha Hanson, 3 E. Prentls, 
Apt, 4, A3: 

Hanson says he is running 
for Student Senate to represent 
the needs of UI women as well 
as the students at large. 

"More student involvement" 
will increase student mterest m 
the Senate, Hanson says She 
also says she wJl\ support ap· 
pointments of more 
non·senators to committee 
positions. 

Mary Howard. 612 S. Dodge, 
ApU, A3: 

Howard says she IS running 
for Senate to obtain better 
representation for minority 
students and to "get a better 
voice" for black sludents 
besides through the Hlack 
Student Union. 

Howard says she will be an 
advocate for minority groups 
during Senate funding 
"because we have no activities 
to go to or do on or off cam
pus." 

Steve Kohli, 1204 SherldllD, A3: 
Kohli says he is seeking 

re-election since he is "aware 
of the problems of Senate and 
am working toward solutions." 

Major priorities to be con· 
sidered by Senate next year. 
according to Kohli are "pot 
repeal. landlord-tenant 
(rela tionships) and tuition ... 

Dale McGarry, 725 Emerald 
St., Apt. 1. 83: 

McGarry, an incumbent 

senator, says he feels the main 
priority for Senate next year is 
..to finallv unify the 
mechanism 01 Student Senate 
to a finely tooled machine wilh 
the pu rpose of alleviating 
time-wasting maneuvers." 

McGarry says CAMBVS is 
the main fundmg priority lor 
the Senate. He adds thai he 
"personally" supports the 
negative check~rr for optional 
student fees but that he will for
mally decide whether to up
port it after the Feb t1 referen
dum. 

Bernie Meineke, 414 S. 
DIlbuqueSt., Apt. I', 83 : 

Meineke says one reason he 
is running ror Senate is a con· 
cern "about the problem and 
ineqUities involved in this 
academic community." 

Meineke says the major 
priorities (or Senate are im
proving its committei' system, 
work ing toward reforms of 
tenant-landlord relations and 
support for CAMBUS. 

Jamu Motzer, lIZ E. 
Bloomington • .u: 

Maintaining funding for 
clubs which provide a servIce 
for students i . one of Motzer' 
main concerns in running for 
Senate. 

He says organizations such 
as the Women's Center, Ihe 
Chicano Association and the 
Gay Liberation Front help 
educate students. 

Tom Muller, 1015 N. Governor. 
A2: 

Muller ays if elected he will 
propose the estabh 'hm nt of a 
commi sion "to study the 
possibility of combinmg CAC 
and the Senate. 

. 'Right now there seems to be 
two divided weakened student 
organizations. This com
mJssion would be long range, 
probably three years," he 
says. 

Paul Root. 111 S, Governor, A%: 
Root says he is seeking 

re-election "to continue my ef
forts at maklOg su re the 
student is first priority on thiS 
campus," 

CAMBUS is seen as the main 
funding priority for Senate by 
Root. Other priorities he cites 
are placing SLS and PAT on 
the mandatory student fee, im· 
provement of Senate commit
tees and commissions and in
creasing student awareness of 
Senate, 

Steve Raslmullen, 615 S. 
Governor, A3: 

Rasmussen says he is run
rung (or the Senate as a "lear
ning experience" He says the 
purpose of the Senate is to 
represent the views of the 
student body, to stimulate 
students' support of issues and 
to bring issues to students and 
elicit their viewpoints. 

Mark Schmitz. 63t Bowery St., 
A1: 

Schmitz seeks election to the 
Senate because "as an in
dividual I feel I would be 
open·minded and receptive to 
student input." 

He says main priorities for 
this year's Senate are the 
repeal of marijuana laws, 
"student housing and core 
requirements . " 

David Van Allen, 354 Lexlngllin 
Ave.,G: 

Van Allen gave no reason for 
seeking a Senate seat. 

He lists the following as main 
priorities for this year's Sen
ate: "Landlord tenant codes 
and rental control: legal 
action for the benefit of studeii
ts in general : inlpired 
distribution 01 activities to 
student organizations: and 
helpl ng to get commissions out 
of debt. .. 

Winter * ummer * Spring Fashion 

Save 50% to 80% 
On 5000 Fashions 

This Sale is so big 
we're holding it at 

632 S. Dubuque 
& 622 S. Dubuque 

(Across the street from the Train Depot) 

Stock moved from both 
our Stable stores. 
Spring" Summer FUhion 
from our warehouse. \\,~ 
Save up to 80% ~\<>' 't+
on name brand 7 .~ ...... o~ ~ 
fashions I ~ j _0"'\> ~~ 

_ )~f, ),~ ~ ~~ 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
Edited by WILL WENG 

AcaOSS 

I Wlth-
(concemlna) 

10 Injure: Var. 
15 VemtlJe 
II Bones ot the ann 
17 Old French 

pantomimist 1. Pola 
.1 "I never

purple cow" 
It --Japanese 

Wit 
22 Wlna·ahaped 
2J American 

Ind.ianI 
U Rubber center 
21 Take laeue with 
10 Wide: Prefix 
H School ora. 
U Mary Pickford 

featu~s 
U Former German 

.tate 
3t Dau&hter of Loki 
S7 Marchers' forte 
4t GUDII: Prefix 
.1 KInd of thumb 
U VIkIn, leader 
4S Rln, flJUre 
.... Subaldles 

4S Parrot 
4f Run out 
.. Seat, In Italy 
.. Tumdowns 
50 Joyous occuIOIII 
II Float 
11 "For want of 

" 
It UkelOme 

part.ltlOlll 
II Hopper 
a Tropical 

American trees 
IS Stupid ones 
.. ThOle who ahare 

DOWN 

I Strikes 
2 Lamb 
a Larae number 
4 Slab" at Alc:ot 
5 Slfp 
• Stron,-arm 
7 Garb, for 

Fonteyn 
a Explosives 
• Verse fOrml 

10 Word with shine 
or .pot 

11 Audible 
12 American with a 

Brltiah accent 

11 Dance 
J4 Presumpdve or 

21~~ 
24 African.,..r: 

VIt. 
• Related 
27 Come about 
J8 -lea (made 

tun 01) 
It Corrects copy 
• ButdenJ 
I. Port of Yemen 
sa Mete 
II Nurtured 
II Guketota 

certalnahape 
It lundin, for 

makin, cord 
4S Miami. for one 
47 In reserve 
.. Philippine bland 
.. Okinawa city 
11 Notcare
D Memorable 

lolfer 
54 Qualified 
II Sherry flavor 

It lr=herolne 
18 --Cruces 
• Tbrouah 

ANSWE" TO PIIEVtOUS PUZZLE Since 1952 

MEACHAM 

Phone 351-1360 
for experienced, 
professional travel 
service to anywhere 
in the world. 

229 E. Washington, Iowa City 

The School of Letters Shakespeare Film Series 
presents tonight 

Throne of Blood 
Kurosawa'. masterful adaptlon of Macbeth 

Wednesday, February 28 8 pm PhDllps Hall Auditorium 

The series continues with: 
MACBETH (Polanski) 
A MIDSUMMER 
NIGHT'S DREAM (Hall) 

RICHARD m (Olivier) 
HENRY V (Olivier) 
FALSTAFF (Welles) 

March 5 

March 19 

April 2 

April 19 

April 23 

Dlinois Room 

Phillips Hall 

Phillips Hall 

Phillips Hall 

Phillips Hall 

Series Ticket: $5 for all six films Individual Tickets $1.50 

I I 
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On The Wrong Track 
On Monday, the United States Railway Association an

nounced it would recommend limited governmental 
takeover of bankrupted rail lines in the Northeast and the 
Eastern Midwest. The basic idea is a good one, but it does 
not go far enough in reordering the problems of the 
American railroads. 

The Penn Central railroad, with over 40.000 miles of 
degenerating tracks in the states of New England, 
Mid-Atlantic. and the Ohio River Valley, is the nation's 
largest rail system. It's also the textbook case on how not to 
run a railroad. The Penn Central is a classic example of cor
porate corruption and mis-management designed to milk the 
federal government for what it's worth . On Monday. an 
emergency $15.3 million federal grant was given to this rail 
system to pay its 78,000 employees for the month. The com
pany's total debt is approximately $2.5 billion and is growing 
at the cancerous rate of $500.000 a day. 

The situation would be laughable, but the Penn Central is 
crucial for moving goods and materials for approximately 50 
per cent of the heavy industry In the United States. If Penn 
Central goes under. so does the American economy. While 
the federal and state governments have J:>een..blackmailed 
into supporting this rotting monstrosity, the American 
people have been subjected to a morality lecture on the vir
tues of "fr~ enterprise." 

The Penn Central. with a number of other bankrupted 
lines. is to serve as the base of the Consolidated Rail System 

(Conrail), a "semi-public rail line ,,' to be set up next year. 
'This arrangement is too weak and limited in scope to truly 
meet the problem. 

The complete nationalization of American railroads is the 
answer to the economic problems. The old argument "do you 
want it run like the post office" is erroneous. The United 
States is the only major nation state which does not maintain 
a government controlled rail service. The German and 
Japanese train systems are highly efficient and far more ad
vanced in eqUipment and design than American lines - yet 
they are state owned. 

Nationalization could begin with the road beds of the 
major trunk lines, and the states taking control of the main
tenance of the short branch lines. The upgrading of the road 
beds is a critical and nationwide problem. The governmental 
takeover of the lines east of the Mississippi River will come 
first since they are in the worst economic situation. The 
more solvent rail lines west of the MiSSissippi will come 
later. 

The railroad is the most cost-efficient means of moving 
heavy cargos and goods on land. And. once upgraded to 
modem rail standards, the American rail system will save 
energy by replacing the more costly and wasteful method of 
long haul shipping by truck . A nationalized rail system can 
be made ~ 'to work. " 

WiIIllm Flannery 

Interpretations 

ISPIRG on Student Funding II Letters 

This Thursday. students have an oppor
tunity to express their support for the 
Iowa Student Public Interest Research 
Group (lSPlRG J. Passage of the referen
dum would allow creation of a new fun
ding mechanism for that organization. 
without forcing any student to pay the fee . 
We believe the importance of the vote to 
students and the people of the state should 
be examined, with the realization that a 
stable and broadbased funding system is 
needed to continue the vital public in
terest programs. 

The Public Interest Research Groups 
were inspired by Ralph Nader four years 
ago. and now are active in 31 states and 

1~~;;Tm;jnG I 
IS a non-profit student corporation, with a 
six-member professional staff hired and 
directed by a state board elected from the 

' participating l!Cl\mpilSes. 
The students and staff work to secure 

beneficial change at the local and state 
levels of government. Iowa City activities 
include the Consumer Protection Service, 
Social Services Protection Center. a 
bicycle co-op. an energy study. a local 
water pollution project. and a city govern
ment committee. 

On the state level. last year ISPIRG 
played a substantial role in the creation of 
the Department of Transportation and the 
Energy Policy Council. as well as serving 
as the main spokes-person for the con
sumer on the Uniform Consumer Credit 
Code and landlord-tenant rent deposit 
reform . This year, we are actively 
working on more than 20 bills in the fields 
of consumerism. environmental protec
tion. social services. legislative reform. 
housing. and corporate farming restric
tion. 

The Iowa Student Lobby was created 
last month to represent student needs in 
relation to the universities and colleges. 
focusing upon such issues as tuition rates 
and unjust residency requirements. 
ISPIRG's state-wide communications net
work facilitated our recent detailed 
studies on nursing home abuse. high 
prescription drug prices, grocery store 
pricing practices, energy waste. car 
dealer mileage misrepresentation. illegal 

loan rate information. and fraudulent 
hearing aid sales methods. 

Congress members recognize ISPIRG 
as an excellent source of the objective in
formation which is unavailable from the 
special interest lobbyists which 
traditionally jam legislative cloakrooms. 
In addition, ISPIRG has frequently 
utilized the courts and commissions of 
Iowa to present its views. 

The funding system which ISPIRG is 
proposing is called "opt-out," whereby 
students agree to assess themselves $1.50 
per semester for the ISPIRG fee . while 
allowing any student to refuse payment. 
At Iowa State University and the Univer
sity of Northern Iowa. students can 
" opt-out" (decllne payment J at 
registration, with the first billing. or any 
time during' the first three weeks of 
school. 

Graphic by Heinrich Kley 

The opt-out mechanism has been In 
existence at Iowa State and UN I to the 
satisfaction of students, student govern
ments. university administrations. and 
the Board of Regents. In response to 
student government criticism here to the 
opt-out mechanism, ISPIRG replies that 
the system provides very clear oppor
tunities for students to withhold their sup
port. in comparison with the mandatory 
tee program (which Student Senate sup
ports for many university activities J. 
where students have no opportunity to 
decline payment. 

Nor is the opt-out system a "consumer 
rip-off." again because students retain 
the right not to pay. The student as tax 

payer cannot choose to withhold state tax 
monies which support the bureaucratic 
booglings that ISPIRG must contend with 
on a variety of public interest issues ; nor 
can the st udent as consumer choose to 
withhold that portion of product cost 
which is used by private industry or 
public utility to lobby in Des Moines or 
Washington. often against the interest of 
the public as a whole. But the st udent can 
choose to opt-out of the ISPIRG 
assessment. 

ISPIRG is the only state-wide 
organization actively involved in working 
for social change that is wholly funded 
and directed by students . In this 
post-W aterga te era. as corporate 
America seems bent on intenSifying its 
looting of the consumer's pockets and 
stripping away many of the environmen
tal protections of a few years ago, studen
ts must recommit themselves to taking 
responsibility for their lives. 

ISPIRG has been leading the fight for 
three years to protect the consumer and 
the environment. and to press for i m
proved social services and legislative 
reform. Utilizing the best techniques for 
reform that our society has developed 
over its 200 year history, ISPIRG has 
amassed an impressive list of successes 
for such a young organization and belied 
the charge that students could not unite to 
exert political leadership. 

The referendum Thursday offers 
students the opportunity to continue that 
effort. It is not enough to support the goals 
and activities of ISPIRG. because if the 
goals are to be met. an adequate funding 
base is essential. 

Curt Wiley, LA. 
ISPIRG State Chairperson 

"Baekrlre" 
Bac:kflre Is an open-ended C'Olumll 

written by our readen, Baekrlre 
columns should be typed and signed. 
The length should be 250 to 400 
words_ THE DAILY IOWAN. 
~l!Ierves the right to shorten and edit 
copy. 

Stodden on the Senate 
SOS-same old stuff! Vote for change ; 
vote for me. Woody Stodden. 

I was the only senator who voted again-
TO THE EDJ!OR:. . st dropping the parietal rule suit. I was 

Are you SIck of pay~ng ten-b~ck 10- very active in trying to get full 
tramural fees? Are you tired of seeing the examination of the people appointed CUE 
St~dent Senate pay your money to small ' ' and UPS, instead of the usual rubber 
eht; groups th~t never seem to . benefit stamp jobs the Senate has usually done in 
you . Are you SIck of never knOWing who the past. And finally I led the fight to get 
your student senators are or what they voting booths in the dorms this time. but I 
stand for? did not succeed. 

Then vote for me. Woody Stodden for 'So on Feb. 27 go to the Union . the 
student senator. I am for having the Fieid House . Schaeffer Halt . the 
Student Se~ate give your money to such Engineering Building : but vote! Don't 
groups as I.ntramural s~o~s. KR~1. and allow your vote to be eliminated by those 
th~ dormItory assocIations. WIth no who "didn't want to pamper you ." Seek 
strings attached. because these groups out these voting places ; after all it's your 
have an outstanding record of service to campus. 
large numbers of the student body in . In the up and coming election. you have 
general . five votes; if you live in the dorms you can 

On the other hand. I have opposed fun- spread them out or cast them all on one 
ding Gay Liberation. Wounded Knee person. hopefully me .. 
Defense (Offense) Committee. Lesbian 
Alliance, and eyen a group of South 
African revolutionaries, because I didn·t 

Woody Stodden A3 
S311 Hillcrest Dorm 

think these funds would benefit more than 
200 students at the most. If re-elected. ) SSP 
pledge to continue the fight to giving as 
much money to the students in general 
and cutting allocation to the small cliques. 

The current regime has always been for 
giving money to the fewest. but then they 
have always been a little distant from the 
mainstream of student Opl.: I)n. I remem
ber last summer when I ' .Ime back to 
town to c'heck on my dorm contract Deb 
Cagan told me how she was trying to stop 
the universityfrom puttingTVaerials up in 
Hillcrest. I said, "Deb. how can you do 
such a thing? You'lI have a student riot. 
They 'll set fire to the Student Senate of
fice. and I don't blame them! " Deb's quiet 
answer was. "Oh. I don 't watch much TV 
anyway ." Fortunately she did not suc
ceed. 

But now her vice-president is running 
for elections and he has come out with a 
line of political pablum if there ever was 
any. He is for good government. good 
times. and. good God, he wants elected. 
He speaks out on no issues. What he isn't 
telling you is that he is for funding Gay 
Liberation and he's for budgeting for the 
few. He is head of the roC party. I ask you 
not to vote for them. If you do you'lI get 
what you 've always gotten . The 

TO THE EDITOR: 
The students at the UI have shown a 

great deal of apathy toward Stuctent 
Senate elections. While it would be easy 
for us to dismiss this as an inherent lack of 
political interest, the fault may lie in the 
Senate election itself. 

In a two week period. the students are 
expected to make an intelligent voting 
decision after a couple of DI articles and 
some posters. There is no opportunity for 
students to discern any real differences 
between the candidates and thus. the 
students have no reason to vote. 

The Student Service Party (SSP) has at
tempted to alleviate this problem. Our 
preSidential candidate. Ray Rezner , has 
challenged the roC candidate, Dan 
Rogers, to a discussion of the issues in a 
public forum setting. We offered to meet 
at any time, to allow the students and the 
DI access to the discussion. Yet Mr. 
Rogers refuses because he claims his 
time is committed to other activities. 
Perhaps he is busy, but too busy to give an 
hour to the students that he wants to lead 
and represent? 

There are several important iSlll!l 
which need to be addressed. A meaning/iii 
position by each party needs to be taks 
on : CAMBUS financing. ISPIRG fundil1l. 
and others. 

We have several objections to many IIf 
the roC programs and several proposakllf 
our own which deserve public recognitiln 

In these times of waning student in
volvement. it is not time for NixOll~)~ 
campaign tactics of avoiding debate wi~ 
your opponents and riding in on the ad
vantage of incumency. 

Roger T. Stet .. 
SSP Senate Candkb1t 

Abrasive Press 
TO THE EDITOR : 

As I was walking to class today, I 
chanced upon a young woman hopelessly 
stuck in a parking place. Her car waso~ I 
hill and had slid d~wn against the Ollt ia 
front. My efforts to help proved (ruitltll 
against the combined forces of gravity and 
ice. Having left my sand al home, andaal 
wanting to use my books or lecture notes 
{or traction. I slipped my fresh, unreadDI 
under the wheel of her car. It worked ! 

With the help of the DI (and a lit tle 
gentle persuasion from me), she was out i 
a flash. She granted a return favor in the 
form of a ride to class. Holy wonder II 
wonders, DI! She got unstuck, I got a ~ 
and the 01 saved the day! The l1l1I, 
problem is that I missed the lront p.1ge 
story. Next time I'll put the sports sectioo 
oul. 

SCtvt DIn 

Editor's Correction: Tuesday's H~ 
Editorialmlstakt'nly idt'ntillt'd UPS II 
sponsoring organization for the John Dtll 
lecture on March ~. Tht' Unlvmky 1.«. I 
turl' ('ommIU~ is tht' 5J1011Sorillf '"'" 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
Letters should be typed 1M 

Ilgned. THE DAILY IOWAN 
relerves Ihe right to sllor'Un and HIt 
copy. Length should be no iliff .... 

ZOO to 250 words. Loftgn IeUm wUI 
be run In the Backfire colulla. 

Winning Their Hearts and Minds 
Hard as it may be to believe, there is on~ nice 

thing about politicians- .they 're consistent. 

Consistent, that is, in that you can always rely 
on one infaUible rule : They always mean the 
opposite of what they say. Who can forget such 
statements in our recent political history, 
statements such as the prophetic "I stand behind 
him J.OOOper cent," and the ever-popular "I am 
not a crook!" which attest 10 the validity of this 
first law of American politics. 

Ex-Congressman Ford. as a hardened veteran 
of the political circus. has developed his own 
knack for speaking in political untruisms, 

Last fall was Nixon-appoinlee Ford', finest 
hour with rega:ds to his political·rhetorical 
performances. As the nation, even those of us 
safely ensconsed in our Ivory Towers rising 
majestically from the banks of the Iowa River, 
realized we were in the first stages Clf a 
recession. Our Glorious Leader bravely 
promised an all out fight aaainst our No. 1 
economic problem: inlJation (h 

Now that he has finally conceded that we are in 
the throes of a receSSion. we all know that its 
1932 all over again. 

But whatever happened to Jerry Ford, mild· 
mannered football hero turned courageous in
Dation fighter? What happened to his voluntary 
measures and inOation gardens? And, pray teU, 
what ever happened to that famous phrue of hia, 
WIN (Whip Inflation Now! J, which spread acJ'088 
America as quickly and eUectively as AI( 
Landon's magic sunflower did in 1936. 

Remember the colorful WIN buttons? Have 
you seen any lately? No! Of courae notl Oh, 
they're there-somewhere-probably stili 
packed in their cases, stacked neatly in the WhIte 
House cellar, partially h.ldden by used p.per 

by Mark Cohen 
shredders and those special washing macbines 
which only launder money. 

But is that the American spirit, to let those 
valuable natural resources just sit in the White 
House cellar, doing absolutely nothing to 
maintain America's greatness? No ! And, in 
keeping with his austerity program, Uncle Jerry 
has convened his lop advisers in Washinglon to 
discuss the WIN button situation. 

That's right folks. Direct from their successes 
in Southeast Asia, the economy, and with 
Congress, Ford's top military, domestic, and 
Congressional advisers have gathered together 
to solve the "What to do with the WIN button" 
crisis. 

How can they possibly fail? 
Despite the hi.h security priority of the 

meetings. the DI has succeeded in learning what 
transpired at the secret conference, 
. Meeting in the high security employees 

washroom area, the tireless advisers settled 
down for long hours of Intense debate and 
discussion. 

After five hours of much thumb-twiddling and 
hand washing, one adviser finally spoke up. A 
leftover from the Nixonstaff as Special White 
House lJaaon 10 the SUper Bowl, Jacquet Jock, a 
long-time athletic supporter, suggested that the 
WIN button be sent as federal dlllllllter relief to 
aU fans Ind foUowen of the new expansion 
teams in aU pro sports, as well as the enUre WFL 
and WHA. 

As with mOlt executive meet1np, thia one 
proposal broke the silence barrier and 
suggestions lOOn started 10 pop out adviser's 
mouths lite veritable jerk-in-the-boxes. 

A top military advltlel' suggested thlt the 
buttons be .Dt to our aIlles in Southeaat Asil, 
South Vietnam and cambodia, 10 bolster their 

sagging morale. He further estimated that a 
paltry additional appropriation by Congress of 
$300 million for South Vietnam and $222 million 
for Cambodia would just about cover the costs of 
teaching the soldiers enough English so that they 
could undentand their new button. "Of course," 
the offiCial remarked off the cuff, "so as not to let 
aU that fresh money go bad, we might purchase a 
couple of bullets and whatnot until we can find 

enough people qualified 10 teach English to 
Southeast Asians while living on a diet of rice and 
old shoes." 

Before a discuaaion of this last proposal could 
begin, a high official in the State Department put 
In bls Il\ark's worth. NoUng the recent visit to 
these ahores by President All Bhutto of Pakistan, 
with the stated aim of having the United States 
arms embarao to his country lifted, ~e offlcill 

hypothesized that the U.S. could help Pakistan, 
wi~out angering its belligerent neighbor India, 
by sending the WIN buttons to Pakistan. In 
answer to a question as to what good this will do, 
the high official stated that the Pakistanis would 
certainly want to Whip India Now! 

The fertile minds of the gravid advisers kept 
pulling gems out of their gray matter: 
-An aide to Treasury Secretary Simon asked 
whether the country could sell the buttons to 
Monte Hall for use as gag give aways on "Let's 
Make a DeaL" 
-Earl Butz suggested that the buttons be given 
to Ralston-Purina (or any of the other grain 
com panies he has interest in) . Butz thought that 
the gift would inspire research to develop a new 
American breakfast cereal . WIN, which would 
be 100 per cent artifical ingredients. The buttons, 
he said, would make great toys to put in the 
boxes, so that all the little kids could do won
derfully dangerous things with the sharp pins. 

At this point, George Bush, chairman of the 
Republican National Committee entered. After 
the jist of the meeting was explained to him, 
which entailed a great deal of toe counting and 
songs from Sesame Street, Bush settled down to 
think up a contribution of his own. 

Suddenly, his flce lit up. He cleared his throat 
and rose to address the assemblage. "The but
tons should be given to the Republican National 
Committe which will use them in the 1976 
Presidential election." Raising his voice so as to 
be heard above the screams of laughter and 
disbelief, he continued. "So we can tell all the 
voten about our campaign to WRITE IN 
NIXON!" 

Perhaps we should have left the WIN buUon 
iuue alone. 
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• Frida, . . 
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'Carrot In froIIt of tile doJakey' 

Campustru©~®~ Controct gmdRs: qUJ11l1ity urer quolity? 
IMPROVEMENT OF INSTRUCTION FELLOWSHIPS 
AWA RDED 

Below ar. the remalnlna tmprovement of Instruction 
Fello .. ship recipienLJ. Sixteen otber reclplenLs were listed 
Tuesday. 

Dnld R. Rey .. lcII. Ceography. to utilize two com
puter-.. slsted instruction units to deal with social costs In· 
curred In public .. rvlce. by local ,overnmentl under various 
IOcial envlronmentat, constitutional. .nd declsion·makln, con· 
ditlons. 

M.rvl. S. T .......... Music. to uparade and naluate the 
effectiveness of instruction In music fundamentals thlt Ire 
essential fo r perceptive study. an.lysls , and underatandina of 
the course content In the first year sequence. Literature and 
Music The.ory I and II . and Aural Skills I and II . (Music 25 : 1-41 . 

Rabert M. File • . Education. to revise the content of course 
75 : 170 "Teacbing High School Social Studies" to assist un· 
dergraduale teachin, majors In incorporating a teaChing lp
proach based on conceptions 01 future needs 01 society aDd tbe 
individual. using compete~cy.based modules . 

Willi . .. G. ClarlL . Rbetorlc and English. 10 learn wblt 
laculty members In Rhetoric and other departments which 
leach core courses believe undergraduate students' writlna 
slrengt hs and weaknesses are and to determ Ine II Rhetoric In
structors' emphasis In wriUn, instruction is In consonance 
.. lIh their beliefS about whal studenll' writing strengtbs and 
.. uknesses are. 

CREATIVE WRITING DIRECTOR ATTENDS CONFEREN· 
CE 

Wrlter 's Workshop Director Jolla Leuett attended an 
Associated Writing Programs meeting at the University of 
Denver early this month . Forty-eight other recognlled wrltln, 
programs were also represented . 

BUS iNESS EDUCATOR KA LLAUS ATTEN DS COMPUTE R 
ME ET ING 

Narm a. Kali .. s. prolessor and chairman of the department 
• 01 businelS education . recently alLended an Education Foun

dation Organizing Commillee meeting of the Data Processing 
Management Association In Park Ridge . III. 

OJ ST AFFE R WINS FELLOWSHIP 
Co .. tlDce Juse •. A2. asst. news edilor 01 The D"lly I ...... 

has been awarded a summer copy·edltlng fellowship by the 
Newspaper rund of America 

POLITICAL SCIENCE PROF RETURNS FROM AFR ICA 
Alter a year·and·a·hall at the University of Oar es Salam . 

Tanzania . Joel BlIrklln. asst. professor of political science. 
returned to the UI In January . During his stay in Africa . 
Barkan conducted extensive studies 01 the Kenya parlia ment. 

RESEA RCH AWARDS GO TO 31 FACULTY MEMBERS 
Research proposals submitted by 31 UI faculty members 

hive been approved and awarded lor one semester 01 the 
117$-76 academic year. Research assignmenls are screened by 
the UI Research Council. and recommended by D.C. Spriesler· 
sb.ch. vice presldenl for educational development and 
research. 10 Ihe State Board 01 RegenU lor award. 

The 31 awa rds this vear a re the mOlt ever awarded 
Recipients and their projects lollow : 
William O. Aydelotte. History. to continue work on a book 

dealing with the issues 01 early Vlclorian politics in the British 
House of <;ommons : 

Floruce S. Boos. English. to work on a critical study of the 
poetry 01 William Morris : 

Hans Breder. Art and Art History . to study German Roman
tic painting : 

Victor P. Camillo. Mathematics. to investigate the theory of 
rings and Ihelr modules : 

Floriado V. Cerreta. French and Italian . to complete a 
critical edition of the RenalsIaance play "C 1·lngannat l." 
Cb~n,bl Cboo. Art and Art Histor)'. to explore techniques In

volved tn plating metals on labrlcs and combine.these fabrics 
with electrolormed body jewelry In the design of costumes : 

Margaret M . Clifford. Education. to Investlgale student 
sell·atlitudes affecting early academic perlormance : 

Nickolas B. Call rell , Psychology . to develop explanatory 
models and research techniques In the area 01 secondary nero 
slon motivation in h~man beings : 

Robert W. Cruden. 130!any . 10 study the relative fitness of 
mu tant flower t)lpes when reteased from Ihe selective pressure 
01 co·evolved pollinators : 

Cbarles D. Cuttler. Art and Art History . to write a book on 
the Hieronymus Bosch triptych. "The Garden 01 Earthly 
Dellghls": 

Donald D. Dorlman. Ps)·chology . to write a monograph on 
Ihe application of contmuous-state learning models to percep
tion and psychophysics and study Markovian learnina 
processes : 

Geor,e W. Forell . Religion . to survey. transcribe. and edit 
Ihe reports 01 Ihe Moravian missionaries among the Ameracan 
Indians in the t8th century : • 

Jonathan A. Gold.tel~. History. to prepare an historical 
commentary on the Book of Daniel; 

Dona ld A: G ~rne tl . Physics , to study and compare natural 
rad io emissions from earth and similar radio emissions Irom 
olher planets : 

Ell is W. Hawley . History. to study the econom ic ideology and 
programs of Herbert Hoover and his associates. 1917-1933 : 

Dona ld M. Jennl. Music . to compose six works for solo and 
small group performances : 

Georg E. Knorr . Physics. to sludy nonlinear low and inter· 
~ediate Irequency inslabilities 01 plasmas and their 
sImulation : 

Peter Tod Lewis. Music . to undertake research and com 
position in electronic music at the Institute of Sonology. 
Utrecht. Holland . 

Keith Marsball . Anthropology. to study the cultural deter
minants of problem drinking in a Micronesian setting . 

The remalnln, Researcb Auicomeat redplents wlli be 
li sted Th~rl d ay. 

8y DAVE HEMINGWAY 
Mall Wrt&er 

''The contract grading system is a 
reasonable resPO/lJe to an ablolutely 
corrupt grading system, in which grades 
no 10Dler signify reJative quality of worll, 
but have become mere rewards of great 
value to students." - John HunUey, 
chairman, core literature. 

Amidst the controyeny surrounding the 
UI grading policy, one alternative system 
is being used by sevel'll teachen in core 
quality 

Under this system, a student agrees to 
do a ~rtain amount of work Cor a par
ticular grade. For example, a student 
might contract to write two papers, take 
two tests and participate In class 
discussion (or an A; write two papers (or a 
B; or take two tests for a C. 

fllltruclors who h.ve lastlt. ted OIls 
poUcy I'y It reUeyes grade , reMan _ 
I tudents. thus makIng It taller for 
Sludents to lui'll. 

A major complaint against the system, 
however, is that quantity is substituted for 
quality in determining a student's lrade: 
"Fifteen C papers constituting an A is the 
fear. ,. Huntley said. 

Contract grading's implementation 
varies Crom teacher 10 teacher, however. 

One Stronl advocate of contract grlding 
Is Chuck Schuster, a graduate teaching 
assistant in core literature. "I think ii's a 
wonderful innovation (or required cour
ses," he said . 

" In required courses students are afraid 
to take the course because they often (eel 
they don 't have any aptitude for it, and 
they feel even more resentful when they 
get low grades," Schuster said. "So con
tract grading allows students 10 do their 
work , learn what they need to from the 
course, get the grade they want, and not be 
penalized by their lack o( ability in that 
area ." 

Schuster bellens hi ,r.dIns IYliem 
has ImprGved the quality 01 work sludenJa 

tal'll ill. His l"'lb ha"e w~ •• _e 
\'ery "IuIpU. I" papers IlDee Ole,. are 
wlilia, ( Of tllelDHtyes, DOt (er him. lie 
saW. 

Bill Franke, another graduate teaching 
assistant in core literature, began using 
this system lut week In his Idea of 
Tragedy literature class. 

"The past two years of debate in the Df 
on the pass-Cail system, required courses, 
and language requirementJ suggest that 
students aren't Interested in education," 
Franke said. "They just want credenUals 
for a job, Maybe the peopJe going for A's 
and B's to get into graduate school and Cor 
simply getting a job aCter graduating 
shouldn't be in a Ii beral educal ion 
university. Maybe they should be in a 
vocational school." 

Dewey Stuit, dean of the CoUege of 
Wberal Arts, expressed some reservations 
about contract grading. 

''The letter llrade system Is based upon 
the assumption that there are individual 
dlfrerences that should be recosnized in 
the awarding o( grades," Stult said. ''The 
contract system assumes there is a cer
tain level of work which. if reached. 
results in the automatic assignment of a 
particular grade. One reason we have 
confusion about grading at the present 
time is that the two system are being 
mixed without this be~ communicated 
to the users of the transcriPts ." 

SchUlter Aid the ,riding IYltem Ihould 
be renec:ted In the tran crlp!. .. A contract 
A doesn't mean the .. me thing I I 
regullr A." he Illd . "A reguJar A melnl 
you Cln major In lIurat.re_ A contract A 
Just meanl you do good work." 

Stu it's concern about contract grading 
"is that the level of achievement 
deman~ed o( students may be too low, and 
hence the students are not challenged to do 
his or her best. or course, one could also 
set (the level of required work) too high, 
but in today's campus atmosphere I have 
my doubts as to whether this would be done 
in many cases." 

Schuster believes the requirements he 

uses Cor grades are harder than nonnaI 
requirements. But despite thiJ, all hiI 
studentureworting for A', thiJ temester, 
he said. 

SchUlter requi res tbe following 
workload for hiI class this semester: 10 
three-page papers; three two-page film 
papers; one lour-page paper OIl a novel; 
acting in a reader's theater production of 
"Macbeth"; and a fmal test. 

His class is compoeed of honon students. 
At the beginninR of the IlemellB he bad 21 
studenLa. He said be now bas 17 or 11. The 
studenLa discuued the grading system and 
voted to use the contract system -
removing ''unhulthy'' competition, he 
said. 

Schuster explained that the papen the 
atudent turns in are graded on a pau-faU 
system. U a atodent who is contracted for 
an A fails lOme papen, the student must 
either talLe a lower grade or drop the 
course. 

Franke uld U a student tuma in a paper 
that doesn't meet the requiremenLa of the 
grade he or she has contracted for, he 
writes extensive comments on how to 
improve It. 

" ff tIIey "'Illy WlDt a. A (ar . lIllever 
gr.de they're 11.11 ' erl tIIey re-wrile It," 
Frl.ke said. " II doesa'l rea Uy dlal le 
very much. U', Ju.t COIICrfle p,,", th.l a 
, ' udea' " la' ereated ilia partle.Jar gradt. 
It mlkea more work (Of Ole students aad 
the ulc.her." 

He emphasized, however, that a student 
whose work doesn't measure up to the 
contracted grade would not receive that 
grade. 

HunUey said, "The A has become the 
carrot in (ront of the donkey, I don't think 
students are donkeys. II 

"Using an A (or learning is terribly 
corrupt," he added. "But if an A has the 
power to turn students to think of the 
rewards rlther than the pleasures of 
learning, the contract system exploits 
(this) - makes them work harder (or 
rewards." 

Faculty Senate backs pay boost 
By VALERIE SULLIVAN 

Staff Writer 

The VI Faculty Senate 
Tuesday unanimously endorsed 
initial recommendations made 
by the UI administration 
regarding (acuity salary in 
creases ror the 1975-77 bien
nium . 

The question of an increase in 
the (acuity salary budget for the 
three state universities will 
come before the Iowa 
Legislature (or consideration 
next month. The education 
subcommittees o( the joint 
appropriations committees will 
begin consideration of the 
budget increases March 25. 

In November, the VI ad
ministration caUed (or a 12 per 
cent increase in the UI faculty 
salary budget for 1975-76, with a 
10 per cent increase for 1976-77. 
The increases would be given to 
faculty members on the basis of 
merit - as oppOsed to Oat 
across-the-board cost.()f-Iiving 
raises. 

At Its December meeling. 
however. the Board .f. Regenls 
recommended increases In the 
salary budget be set at 10 per 
cent In 1915-76 and 8 per cent In 
1976-77. 

Further cuts in the salary 
budget were suggested by Gov. 
Robert Ray in January. In his 

budget message to the 
legislature. Ray called (or 
(acuity salary increases of 10 
per cent in 1975-76 and 2 per cent 
in 1976-77 at the three slate 
universities. 

While he moved to endorse 
the Ul's initial recom
mendation, Samuel Becker , 
proCessor oC speech and 
dramatic arts, called the VI 
salary recommendation 
"hardly realistic ." 

"The recommendation is 
minimal and not really in 
keeping with the rate of in
flation ," Becker explained . 
"But to cut below that level 
would really create a serious 
problem." 

Although no one knew 
whether the endorsement would 
have any effect, senators at the 
Tuesday meeting agreed with 
Becker and moved to approve 
the endorsement "to at least 
show concern ." 

.. If we' re silent." one 
professor said during a lull In 
the discussion, "it's not because 
of a lack of interest or necessity. 
It is because of frustration." 

Faculty salary increases 
were discussed at a Feb. 6 
Faculty Council meeting. At 
that meeting, John Henneman, 
professor of history and 
president o( the UI chapter of 
the American Associalion of 

University Professors (AAUP), 
called for the Faculty Senate to 
join the AAUP and other laculty 
organiutions in protesting the 
governor's recommended In· 
crease. 

lIenneman said the reeom
mendatJon were, ror about the 
fourth lime In a row. lower than 
Inc:reues recommended for 
merit system (I,on·faculty I 
employees. 

In other action Tuesday. the 
Faculty Senate also approved 
an amendment to the V [ 
Faculty Senate-Council con
stimution. 

The amendment calls (or the 
vice chairman o( the Faculty 
Senate to automatically assume 
the chairman's seat, once the 
chairman's term has ended. 
Although some Faculty Senate 
members voiced concern over 
the long period of commitment, 
others said the initial year's 
experience might benefit a 
chairman. 

To take effect, the amend
ment must be approved by a 
majority of the faculty in a 
referendum, and by Pres. 
Willard Boyd and the Board of 
Regents . 

College GP A '8 rising 
EAST LANSING, Mich. (ENS) - College grade point 

averages are on the rise, according to a study of "grade In
flation" at Michigan State University. 

Researcher Arvo Juola studied grade averages at 197 
American colleges and universities and found that the 
average mark had climbed nearly half a letter grade bet
ween 1960 and 1973. 

Another study of grading on the 19 campuses of the Califor
nia State University and Colleges system discovered that 68 
per cent of all grades in one recent term were either A's or 
B's. 

Theories about grade inflation vary. Some officials claim 
that students are learning how to protect their grade point 
averages through selection of easier courses or pass-fall 
classes. Others say that younger faculty members - disen
chanted with a uthorltarianism in collelle policies - are 
grading easier. 

................................ 
Y orgo's Bit Orleans 

338-5433 Corner of Gilbert & W . ton 338-5433 

Upstairs: 
Leisure Dining 

Monday-Saturday 5:30 to lQ pm 
Featuring a 22 item Continential menu 

Childrens menu available 
No charge for children under 6 years 0/ age 

We encourage reseNJat;ons 
Downstairs: 

Port of Entry Lounge 
.Noon buffet Monday-Friday 11:30 to 2 pm 

Guest Choreographer 
.Hi Tide (2 in 1) 3 to 6 pm Monday-Friday 

.Offering a new menu to select from 4 to 10:30 pm 

Daniel Negrin· 
With Choreography by J. Allen, J. Carlson, 

M. Delaney, A. ludwig and P. Penney 

Friday, FebruCJy 28. 800 P. M 
StudentS $2 Non-Students $3 
TIckets cwall<:i:H at Halcher Box Office 

1=1 Hancher Auditortll1l Iowa Center for the Arts: 

Piano Entertainment 
Fun at the Piano with CANDY MERIDETH 

Special requests 6 fun loving from 8:30 to 1:30 
From 5:30 to 8:30 

relax with TOM CURRAN at the piano 
Coming bfJ&k March 10th - 21st 

The popular 
WILD BILL BURNS & the HONKY TONK PIANO 

................................ 

Film Series 
TONIGHT 
February 26 
Two showings 7 :30 & 9 p.m. 

'1ruck Driver" 
"Uncle Tom's Cabin" 

"Why Punctuate?" 
"Reading Signs Is Fun" 

WH EEL ~1;;M;;Uiiiiiiiiiiiiiii= 

KIlty .... It. ... O,adu.led la '71 wtlh • 
.... In r .. lI," and CIoIIII"g. Doing 
... 11 - and moYing tonrard - In ear
gill', Commodity Marllellng OIYlIIOll 

O,lHIu.ung Senlorl .nd " .B.A.', : 
Accounll", • AgrlclllflM • . ".... • 

Enol,..."", • UberII ,.,. 
Cargill-It the INding edge, Active In agricul
tural, Industrial, and consumer commodltlea 
and products, Ind In a VlrieJy of othtt related 
buslnes_. You could be theral We need top 
peopla lor I wide range ot positions. car .. ,. 
that Iud to management. Our polley I, to 
,Umul,te leadership polentili. To encourage 
person,l craetlvlJy. To recognize and raward 
Indlvldull Ichlevement. And to promote trom 
within. 
A Cargill r.pr .. enl"Iv. will ". Intarv/ewlng 
on c.mpu. roon. Ch.ck wllh ,he pile,,,,.,,, 
off/c. now 'ex th. d.,., Ind loclt/on. Look Into 
la.darahlpl 

Great Black Music 
Action Studies presents 

an evening with 

Joseph Jarman 
W~dnesday, February 2& 

LECTURE 1:1 pm 
3401 Engineering Building 

(free) 

CONCERT 10:00 pm 
11 E. Washington Street 

($1.1 ea.) 
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Barbara Brooks "MY HlfSBflND IS fI 
IIEflL BEEP EflTER. I 
SERI'ED HIM fI 
DOlfBLE TT SIRLOIN 
STEflK fiND HE 
LOI'ED IT. I LOI'ED 
THE PRICE." 

"IT'S AN ANSWER TO 
A PRA YER. 600D 
BEEP AT AN APFOR· 
DABLE PRICE. I HA l'E 
A WHOLE FAMILY OF 
MEAT LOVERS AND 
NOW I CAN KEEP 
THEM HAPPY." "l'!~~~I'!~~~1IJ;!II!1!!! 

BEEF BONELESS 

BOUND 
STEAK 

'I"V-'\V5* 
C GBOUND 
lb. BEEF 

~F~-M-IL-YP-~-K------------I--O-9-m' , 
I'ORK CHOP ................... LB.. ~ " ... 
U.!I.D.~. WHOLE 4 ~ (' ~ ". 
FRESH FRyERS .................... LB. tJ .0 .... ".1". 
BEEF LUN 49 c 
SIIORT RIBS ............................ LB. 
BEEF CHUCK TENDER 97c 
BONELESS ROAST .............. LB. 

7KLI:J~N 59C 
GROUND REEF ...................... LB. 

BEEF LOIN· BONE IN LEAN 

·SIRLOIN 
STEAK 

BEEF LOIN 
LEAN 

BEEF 
BLADE CUT 

LEAN 

Carol Ann Stegink 

"IT REALLY IS TEN· "I DIDN'T BELIEVE 
DER AND TASTY. I'Olf COlfLD 6ET 
lUST AS THEY SAY. 600 D BEE P 11 T 
AND YOU CAN'T BEAT THOSE PIIICES lfNTIL 
THE PIIICE. IT I TillED IT. THAT 
SOLVED MY MEAT DOUBLE TT BEEP IS 
PROBLEM." DELICIO(JS. NOH' I 
.-!!!I!lI~~~~~. CAN S E Ill' E MEA T 

lb. 

MORE OPTEN." 

5 p.m. Thursd.y 
Ihru 
7 p.m. Thursday I 

LEAN 
BEEF 

'BIB 
BOAST 

BEEF SALE 
UJT AND WRAI)PEO FREE 

CHUCK 
BOAST 

C 
lb. 

SIDES .................. LB.5 
HINDS ..••............. LB.7 
FORES ................... LB.4 

FARM FRESH PRODUCE 
ALL PURPOSE 

RED POT A TO ES i:c DANISH 

~ ___________________________ ---1APPLE 14 oz. 8ge 
WASHINGTON STATE 

CRISP CRUNCHY 

GOLDEN 
.DELICIOUS 
APPLES 

LB. 
BAG 

SWEET, JUICY FLORID"REDorWRITE COFFEECAKE 
C!LIFORNIA (;RAI)EFRUIT 5.,::,,991; HO·;tCROSSTE8 ~ 89C 

NAVEL r 

ORANGES NEW CROP BUNS 
YELLOW 3 LB·49C AMBURGER 8F 39c 18 i 991; ONIONS................... BAG BUNS ; 

BETrY CROCKER • PARKAY • 
MARGARINE 

BANQUET MEAT CAMPBELL'S TIDE 
.DETERGENT tu~ PIES 

26C 
8 oz. 

CAKE 
MIXES 

18 oz. 61 c 16 oz. 61 c 

TOMATO 
SOUP 

18C 
10 oz. 

Tomato 
49 oz. 

~~~:D BOX FROSTINGS 15 OL ...... ........... 96e MARTHA MEAD WHITE BREAD LB. LOAF VISTA PAK SALTlNES]J 01 . ................................. 50· 

EVERYDAY LOW PRICES EVERYDAY LOW PRICES EVERYDAY LOW PRICES 

_~_D_A_IR_Y_P_R_O_D_U_C_TS __ ---J I CANNED VEGETABLES- FRUIT PREPARED FOODS . I ICE CREAM & FROZEN FOODS 
Slclm Milk H.wtIIorM ~IIDdy V. tI.l ...........•. SSe r SIIowllolt Porll.nd BMnlJl 01 • .•...• 4tc ~..,., ...... 101 d. " .... "" ... _ ...... lge NS C ....... ,.II« ... 7 ........ - ........ 20c ~K.dt Inn V.nlll.lc. C,.,m V. Gil . ......... . . 7IC 
I!!f!P WtRII ............. I ...... _ ... lc · ...... CWI ....... ZZ .......... _51c f!J!I7 Ceetecc.wc.,. ... IOd._._ ...... "c ~ ........ Itrt ....... I ....... 35( ... fItfI ...... O""'J ..... _ ...... 21C 
.. Cltlp.tefCIK_'OI ........ _ ........ ..45c Hunt WlIoIo TOIIIItaos If 01 ...•.................. 3Ic: ~ ....... SIOO ................. _ ..... 1.33 ~C-.... I1«.,....24 ................. 7Oe . C ... ." .......................... _ ..... SSC 
I!!!P 1eIIrIIIa. ......................... 47c , hI ..... c.t"' .... I ... __ Hc IJ!J7 Crt." ... .,....7 .. _ ...... __ ... _.2c ~ ."CrIC .......... ....,7 ... ~6k ~T ........... U ....................... _74c 
fJ!J7 ~hLlt •• IC ...... --... _Jlc ._tel_,... 1 .... _ ...................... 3Jc ... 1IMnsa.-,.. .......... _ ..... 1.31 .. ht�t.Pb ••• lal ............. __ ...... 63c . ."..... ..... _12 .... _ ....... :I3C • 

..., ... s. ..... IJ .... __ ........... __ 1." ..... , ..... en.. c.n I .... _ .. ___ 35c LIlt .... "'1st,,1c 7 ... " .... _.~_ .. c lie ..... lie. J2 ............ " ..... _ ...... 69~ ... h .. , FIlII. WtffIts 12 .... _ ........ 54c 

~ IreIt .... CnIt • .c ..... 3 ......... 56C ... ! JII .. UrcPHdltsH ...... __ 53c ............. , 13 .... __ .. 1.12 I BEVERAGES I •. " ..... ,rltsS ........... __ • U~ 

~MIyer=:-:.~~::.:=.~: ~==:c::=.J:-::: CO:~;;:~~~~·~~_· ... _ .. _1Oc . ~s ...... ""'~ .... __ .~ , 1 BAKING SUPPLIES] 
~_ Krllt Proc. AlMr. Chltlt1201 ..... . 90c . n..e. Y. a.r, PIt JI .. ___ .7Oe '--________ --' ~ II-( 0,.... ........... _ .. - 53c ~ Crt ... 0141 _ ....... _" ......... _ .... 2.35 
~ ____ ~~~ ___ ..... _______ .. (e1C_1 ....... cw,.. "' .... _ .... _ .. _ .. -6k • 1M, , ..... JIIIc .......... __ .. 57c *1!J7 .... CIItctItI. cw,. 12 .......... _ 9k 

~ ........ a..... .... 4 "-".71e ' ....... c..- Pep IJ .............. 17c Il!fP' I.e ....... hIc ....... 2 ... _77e 

425 M 
· A t::!i7 . ... , •• ,,, ... , ............ _I2C .-... ' ........... 10 ......... _·1... ~ ..... CtIetII ..... " ........... _ ... _:I3C 2 uscatme vet ,.".. .. ,. .. u .. _ .... _" ........ __ ;,6Ic ~ ...... CtHttJ .... _ .... __ I." ~"-dI' ... , ......... _"_. 

~ ..... ,.. ..... I ..... _ .... 91e ~~'--Iuc ... 10 .... "" ...... _ ................ 2.13 rJ!J7 lei c.w. S"., J4 .. "._ .... ___ 
(1!J7 ...... ,.,. ...... I ... __ .. 43c 1ffrc.-tWa .. c.c·.al2 ... _ .... 1.03 • W. ........ IO .... ~ .... _ ...... 

Open 7 am to 10 pm ~_~_VIItI_ ... _kO_Y ... _r_cr_ICIItr_I12_01_. __ 4«_ rJ/iI CtHtt ..... II ............ - .. - ..... 76c c ........... 1 ....... -

*MONEY BACK GUARANTEE . 
7 days a week 

I Il!!Y- TOP BUYS ARE 
Ci7 SAVINGS PASSED ALONG 

TO YOU DUE TO TEMPORARY 
ALLOW ANCES OR SPECIAL PURCHASES! 

BUl }our lIeek's groceries al Cilnt. If you can buy Ihe same order for 1m II Iny olher upermarkel ill to" •• 
Iwlng Ciani lhe prices you paid Ind get your money blck. Excludin8 perilhahlu due 10 differencn i ••• Iil, 
and grade. Trademark & smict mark of B.T.C., Inc. (c) Copyrighl 1910 by B.T.C .• Inc. 
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Men's lib: quest for a new masculinity 
By LES LANDES 

StIff Writer 
'1\11 " tbe aeeoed of t"o ar
dcleI oa mea', llberatIIa. 

In a recent demonstration 
CCIIducted by members of the 
growing male consciousness 
movement, a banner appeared 
which asserted. "Men are 
more than success objects," Its 
implications are broad. Yester· 
day's article concluded with a 
quote from Warren Farrell, 
author . professor and the 
leading figure in the male con
sciousness movement in
dicating the attitude needed in 
order to avoid the "success" 
trap: "FIRST. what do I really 
want to do?" 

What some men really want 
Is to be more of a father. The 
frustration of a woman wan· 
tlng to become executive direc
tor of Dupont is often matched 
by that of a man wanting to 
escape the consuming 
pressures of his breadwinner 
role so he can spend more time 
with his family . 

But women appear to have 
the edge right now. They are 
slowly working their way into 
significant social positions -
and with increasing societal 
encouragement. What about a 
man who wants to be more of a 
family person. whose wife 
would rather work. permitting 
him to assume the role as 
primary child·raiser and 
housekeeper? 

DOONESBURY 

The Air Force ROTC has 
year scholarships avai 
now. In addition to tuition. fees 
and a text book allowance. 

get $100 a month. If you 
a math or technical ma-

why not apply? 

It mum't be auamed tat 
tile male u.,elou.ell 
movemeat II Itrtw., fer ... 
reversal. III altimate ,oaI II 
"ltamu" HI»entIoa. Mea are 
Dot 1.lIerntly more 
alirellive. cempetitlve lid 
domlMerba, uy more tbaa 
wemea are iDstbIctlvely more 
leultlve. ,utle lid 
cooperative. We 1ft lOclallJ.ed 
that "ay •. ad ow role, per· 
petate tile myth. WIIIt pur. 
pole "m bave beta served If 
tile roi" are limply .witelled? 
Exellaalla, matriarclly for 
patriarchy II DOt my Ide. 01 
lI.dal pr',"", If thai hap
peD', we w1U bave accom
plished little m.re thaD 
ellml .. tln, the aeed for 
urlaals la executive 
bathroom •. 

Rather. the goal is to in· 
tegrate the positive aspects of 
both sex roles. allowing each 
individual to grsvitate toward 
his or her own interest without 
anxiety over social pressure to 
maintain a strict sex· role iden· 
tity. I'm confident this will 
result in less resentment 
toward social and familial 
responsibility for all concer· 
ned. 

In striving for this goal of 
role integration. many male 
consciousness groups are 
evolving into joint con
sciousness·raising groups. The 
initial results are fairly predic· 
table . The men tend to 
dominate. the women direct 
their questions to the men and 
the topic of discussion usually 
leads toward an area with 
which the men feel most com
fortable. 

Because of this tendency. 

Farrel.1 suggested that most 
joint groups could prove more 
functional if the men were for· 
ced to tolerate one another for 
a few months first . Otherwise. 
they come in bristling (rom 
their white male world. dispen· 
se their intellectual abstrac
tions and then mentally repeat 
and reconstruct their most im' 
pressive comments to them
selves for the rest of the night. 

Mary COO,aD, bead of the 
Women', Resowu lid Actloa 
(;eater, CGIlfirmed tbJs obIer
vatloa. "We tried to ad up a 
JOint coascloUJDess-rahla, 
group last semester," sIIe COllI' 
meated , "but I became 
frustrated at the way the mea 
domlDated the 5elsloal. aad 
the womeD played ri,ht up to 
them. I polDted this out to them 
lid It seemed to be a real 
downer for the croup. It broke 
up shortly after that. but," she 
8dded, "we're golllg to try 
anotIIer grog p this semester. " 

The joint groups are impor· 
tanto and ideally the directlon 
towards which most con· 
sclousness-raising errorts 
should be leading. The campus 
male consciousness group 

NEW ASSERTIVE 
BEHAVIOR TRAINING 

GROUPS 
aow f.rmla, at the 
WomeDl Rfilource 

"ACti.D Center 
3 E . Market 
Ca II 353·6265 

between February 24 
and March 310r a 

placement Interview. 
Open to men 
and women 

headed by the Rev. RoBer Sim· 
pson of campus Ministry and 
the Rev, Dave Leachman, 
associate director 0( Wesley 
House . has frequently 
discussed the possibility of in· 
vlting women to some of their 
meetings , but has not yet 
lollowed through on the 
proposal. 

Many people also fear that 
this movement toward role in· 
tegration threatens the In· 
stitution of the family. that 
without highly specifiable 
socia-sexual roles a definable 
lamily relationship no longer 
exists. 

If oDly women were content 
to continue In their hlBtorically 
submissive relationships to 
men : If oaly they could tolerate 
the frustration of sUning their 
s oc ial ambitions and 
aspirations : if OIlIy men would 
CXIIlinue withstanding the op
press ive responsibility of 
breadw i nner and 
decision·maker: If oaly a 
father was content to see his 
child take its "second" step. 
the lamily Wlit might be on 
more solid ground in the 
traditional sense. ('m not at all 
sure. Nonetheless, the cost. to 
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humanity is too high. 
As obvious as it may seem. 

the value of the concepts un
derlying the male con
sciousness movement is not 
completely apparent to most 
men. They sense the inequities 
of male domination, but they 
don 't completely grasp it. What 
Will bring men to a ,ea.1De 
reealization of the value of 
male liberation? "It was easy 
to demonstrate to women thai 
something could be gained 
from liberation... said carol 
Whitehurst. UI associate 
professor of American 
Civilization. "but there are not 
enough examples for men. 
We're not cheering male nur· 
ses in the same way 8S women 
mayors." 

What do men stand to gain ? 
Fewer health problems and 

longer life span, for starters. 
Many more tangible things are 
a consideration as well . Men 
need to be extended equal 
rights In the areas of child 
care. divorce, job protection 
laws and military obligation . 

But the most valuable things 
to be gained are also the most 
difficult to objectify: freedom 
from the awkwardness of ten-

derness with men as well as 
women. the gratification of In
timate childraising. less com· 
petitive anxiety and a more 
soundly based self·image, to 
name a few. At a symposium 
conducted by the Child Study 
Association of America. Dr. M. 
Robert Gomberg Illustrated 
the point eloquently: 

" We are moviJII to"ard aD 
era "hea It "ill be 
progreulve1y leu Importaat to 
distinguish betweea maJe ud 
female .a the halJ of lOCial ac· 
tivlty aJHI relpOlllibillty. Wbea 
the emphasis II pat oa Illlief' 
personal fulfillment. It will he 
I elS 1m portant wbether tile 
IOClal roles are diametrically 
opposed or overtap tbaa that 
the laDer lma,e of GDeseU lie 
that of a pel'SOD who Is respec. 
ted. loved. wanted All ,. 
dlvldual may leara the 
stereotypes of mucullnity. But 
If he ha acquired them In a 
family tbat I .. ,ry. 
frlghteaed and competitive. thou,.. be 1OWldI8IIertive and 
male, he may be btwardly 
frightened and Deed the loud 
IOUDd of ye terdaY'1 maleaell 
to disguise aD Inner 
bolloWlless. " 

Boulevard Ltd. 
325 E. Market 

Thursday, February 27 
Playwite's Theatre presents 

"CLIFF NOTES VERSION OF HAMLET" 
9:30 and 11 :30 

Friday Feb. 28 Sat. March 

Stream 
9:30- closing 

Sunday March 2 

Rob Aurand 
6:30- 10:00 
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Sex roles: two views on what a man should do 
PIPES & 

100 PAPERS 

Cor~f&~2§.1\ 
TIle Male Machble 
by Marc Fel,ea Fasteau 
McGraw Hill $7.95 

1'IIe Uberated MaD 
by Warren Farrell 
Random House SIO, 

As the social implications of 
the women's movement extend 
to the most remote comers of 
this man's world via electronic 
and print media, the initial 
result is the inevitable distor· 
tion of issues by these media. 
Mention "women's lib" In 
some males and you summon 
up the medusa clarioned by the 
press : a man-hating, bad 
mouthing, impolite. castrating 
bitch whose main objective is 
to refute whatever is uttered by 
a male and reject every 
existing Institution as 
male-created and therefore 
inherently corrupt. It is no sur
prise that most males react 
negatively to the concept 
"feminism" : having never met 
one, they know only the shadow 
on the wall gleaned from the 
front pages of their local rag. 

A few males have attempted 
to Internalize the teachings of 
the women's movement and 
have dared to initiate male 
consciousness-raising sessions 
to help accelerate this 
evolution. Both of these books 
are attempts to report on the 
progress of males who want to 
experience growth in the midst 
of a sexual schism which 

threatens to destroy the way 
we see ourselves. 

The more our views of 
" things as they are" are 
threatened by painful probes of 
social reality poking through 
our complacency, the more we 
invoke those devices known as 
detachment, generalization 
and rationalization in a last-dit
ch effort to survive by keeping 
our self images intact and im
pervious. A great amount of 
current research on man is 
concerned with not only how 
we take in information but also 
with how we prevent infor
mation from destroying our 
carefully constructed reality. 

The Male Machine, for all its 
scattered insights. is charac
terized by Fasteau's tendency 
to view the problem as "out 
there" rather than "In here." 
He is most eloquent when he 
expounds on male chauvinism 
as manifested in government, 
art and sports. The chapters 
entitled "Vietnam and the Cult 
of Toughness in Foreign 
Policy," "Sports, the Training 
Ground" and "Speculations on 
Watergate" emphasize the 
academic quality of the book. 

His analysis-Is most brilliant 
when he depicts the most ab
stract levels of society as male 
dominated. He falters when he 
moves the focus of his in· 
vestigation to the everyday af· 
fairs of men and women. At 
times, he seems to be following 
the outline of Germaine 

Greer's Tile Female Eunucb 
but he is never as acute or as 
penetrating in his conclusions. 

When be does refer to bls 
relationship with bil femlnllt 
wife, bl' observations come off 
as aftertbougbts tbrown In to 
Justify the heavy academic 
theorizing. One exception II the 
cbapter "Frlendsblps Amoq 
Men," In whlcb be Illustrates 
bow males are kept from con
fiding In eacb other about 

/I You Don't Like 
Go-Go Girls 

Faculty violin recital 

offers modern works 

check out 
the Nickelodeon 

(after 9 pm) 

By BETH SIMON 
Asst. Features Editor 

Wednesday evening, UI 
faculty violinist, Leopold La· 
Fosse, will present a recital 
com posed entirely of pieces 
written during the 20th century .. 
century. 

The program includes music 
by Fritz Kriesler , William 
Walton, Igor Stravinsky, and 
Bela Bartok. And "none of it is 
avant garde or atonal or 
dissonant," says LaFosse. 

The inclusion of three works 
by Krlesler celebrates the looth 
anniversary of Kriesler's birth
day. Krlesler. says LaFosse, 
"was one of the greatest 
violinists of the century, as well 
as a composer ; essentially a 
concert performer. 

At the lime Kriesler was 
writing and performing, it was 
considered bad taste to play 
onp's own compositions at one's 
recital. COnsequently, until 1935 
Kriesler officially attributed 
many of his own works to 
composers of much earlier 
periods. 

The Prl'ludium' and Allegro. 
one of the three Kriesler pieces 
LaFosse will play, is a work 
Kriesler had claimed was 

written by Pugnani, an Italian 
Baroque composer. There are 
two other Kriesler compositions 
Tambourini Chinois, the oldest 

RESEARCH 
work on LaFosse'S program, Thousands of Topics 
and Hecitative and Scherzo - . $2.75 per page 
Caprice. Send for your up·to-date, ISO-pap, 

William Walton 's Sonata for mail order cat.loe. Enclose $1.00 
Violin and Piano, written in to cover postaee (dell~ery time Is 

1 to 2 days!. 
1949, is the latest piece included RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC. 
in Wednesday's recital. 
La1<'osse has played the Walton 11941 WILSHIRE BLVD., SUITE #2 

LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 90025 
Sonata for a BBC recording in (213) 477-3474 or 477.5493 
1!r73. Ou, ," •• ,ellllllt.,I.lls sold lor 

In 1972, LaFossl' played a ~i;;";"~";Ch;';IS~ISII:nc:.:o;nl:Y';;;ii~ 
progra m, "essrntially an , 
audition" he says, fur thl' HHC. 
and they invited him to perform 
for th I' III the llHt time he was In 
London. which was the 
following yea r. 

The Stravinsky work. Duo 
Concertante, written in 1932, 
will open the LaFosse recital, 
and is "quite well known" says 
LaFosse. 

And the Bartok First 
Rhapsody , 11928,) subtitled 
"Folkdances", is based on 
original folk dances Bartok 
found from Hungary and other 
eastern European countrif!R. 

La Fosse will be accompanied 
by John Simms on piano. The 
recital is Wednl'sday evening, 
at 8 p.m. in Clapp Recital Hall. 
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emotional affairs by 1l0I'II11 of 
toughness and rules for good 
competitors. As it stands, the 
booII Is best suited for a text In 
a course like "Men In Society: 
Problems and Pitfalls." 

As a diary of personal 
evolution, the book fails to ac
complish anything in the male 
reader except the "Iooky here" 
syndrome by which alienated 
men can cluck their tongues at 
the misdeeds perpetrated by 

big shots in the name of . DIen in advertiliq or fatllen 
masculinity, while ignoring as breadwlnnln, dliId necJec· 
their own gnawing doubts ten, be brlap tile ualY11J 
aboul the problem in their own bome to bi. own atruglel 01 
lives. lOD\ebow ob&aiaIng a Pb.D. 

Much more effective as a without sacrUlclnc biI iDlerest 
source of personal enlighten. In waltln, up die Ilumberla. 
ment is Warren Farrell's The minds of bls male usoclates. 
Liberated Man . Ironically 
enough, Farrell is a former 
professor of sociology at 
Rutgers. but he manages to 
bring these issues home with 
much greater force and painful 
self-disclosure than attorney 
Fasteau. Instead of groping 
around in the abstract world of 
famous people, Farrell uses 
primary sources like graffiti in 
the NYU Law School men's 
room : " Doesn't 'Big Tits' 
Elaine Appeal? Not to Me! " 

When he does indulge in 
theorizing, the depth and per
sonal quality of his research 
lends support to his conclusions 
that could never occur in an 
academic tome. Uke all good 
social theorists, he forces the 
reader to look at familiar 
things - e.g. who does the 
dishes and plans social ac
tivities? - in a new way. 

Whenever be begins to 
phllolOpblze about tbe image of 

Unlike Fasteau, he spends 
<!nly a fragment of his allotted 
pages bemoaning the heinous 
crimes of Mailer-like 
machismos and concentrates 
on how real males have 
changed as a result of input 
and conflict with revolutionary 
women . His description of his 
interactions with his own "at
tache" (titles are 80 impor' 
tanU is at times comic and of
ten pathetic. 

The book is not withoutflaw, 
of course . He includes a 
questionnaire on attitudes 
toward sex roles which resem
bles a quicky personality in· 
ventory in The National 
Enquirer . He reports data 
from his study on the subject 
which is hopelessly confounded 
by the fact that he uses a com· 
pletely different instrument to 
measure attitudes before his 
subjects read women's 

literature than after they have 
read the material - a real 
"no-no" in social science. 

Despite these flaws, the book 
is keen on examples and short 
on B.S. Instead of discussing 
the effects of conciousness 
raising, he brings' tis to several 
meetings and invites us to com· 
pare our jaundiced views of sex 
roles with those 0( his co-par
ticipants. He avoids Fasteau's 
simplistic discussions of the 
evils of male dominance by 
POinting the way toward social 
change. Instead 0( evoking 
guilt In the re<!der, he elicits a 
much more powerful emotion, 
the desire to make society con· 
sistent with male and female 
consciousness. 

-Roger Desmona 

BookS provided by 

10 ... Book lid Supply 

Companion 
in tomorrow's 

Daily Iowan 

}obsFor 
Summer 
Look 
Promising 
Informed sources report Ihat 

summer job opportunities for 
college students "look good" Ihb 
year . National Parh. Dude 
Ranches . Guest Resorts, Private 
Camps, and other tourist .!tIl 
throughoul the nation Ire now 
seeking student applicatiOlls. 

Summer job placement coordi. 
nators at Opportunity Research 
(SAP) report Ihat despite national 
economics tourist areas art 
looking for a record season. PoOl 
indicate that people may 1101 go 
(or the big purchases such as new 
cars. new homes. fumitult or 
apl!li.nce~, but most appear 10 be 
plarining for a big vacation. 

A free booklet on studeal job 
assistance may be obuiDed by 
sending a self-addressed stamped 
envelope 100pportunity Resellth, 
Dept. SJO, 55 Flathead Dr., 
Kalispell, MT 59901. Student job 
seekers are urged to apply earlyl 
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down in front! 

Ira Tated stomped into the office Tuesday. ob
viously disturbed. 

"What's this?" he demanded, slamming his 
fist down on my desk. "Only 18 people have 
signed up to go on that bus trip to the Big Ten 
wrestling championships at Ohio State this 
weekend? 18!" 

He shook his head and sighed. 
"Those people from KRUI and the University 

Programm ing Service (UPS, are giving 
everyone such a good deal. Look. They're 
throwing in bus fare and a place to stay for prac
tically nothing . 

"The ride is 18 bucks. Two people can stay in a 
room for 22 bucks and four people in a room for 
32. And hey ." he said in a whisper. " if YCXi 're 
smart you'll tell the desk you want a double and 
sneak two of your friends in ." 

Out of breath, Ira shrugged bls sboulden aDd 
kicked tbe floor. "I can't believe It. Oaly 18 
people so far. 1 hear tbey need at lea.t 39 or 
they're gonna call the whole thing off. Geez, we 
finally get a good team around here and nobody 

oues. __ ----,,-rr-------~ 

"This will be a great trip before we have to 
start cramming for midterms." 

He walked slowly away. but stopped at the 
door and turned around. He straightened his 
"Iowa Wrestling [s On the Move" bulton. 

"I guess you do have to try harder when 
you·te No. 1." 

According to Mike Luther. a UPS staff mem
ber, the deadline for the trip will probably be ex· 
tended until noon Thursday. 

"We can extend the deadline if we don·t have 
to give the hotel IThe Ohio Staterl a list until 

I late Thursday." Luther said. 
The bus will leave from the Union at 6 a.m. 

Friday and will return to Iowa City about II 
p.m. Saturday. 

Tickets for the meet can be bought at the door. 
There are still plenty of seats left. so call UPS at 
353-5257 now. How about some support for the 
(inest wrestling team in the country? Don't they 
~rvethatrnuch ? 

Last Thursday, Ohio State basketball Coach 
Fred Taylor reinstated four players. but didn 't 
give a specific explanation concerning the 
suspensions. 

brian schmitz PERSONALS PETS AUTOS 
DOMESTIC 

. ed he be '··OO"'N-'TIIIIIIISTIIIIIIIA-N-O-IN-UNES---! .. 1 AICC Brltlllny Spaniels. sl~ mono 1966 GMC pickup-Very good con. 
"Taylor hmt t reason hind the suspen· .,h s. shots . wormed . Good ditlon. Inspected. 20 mpg. new 

JOSEPH JARNANS-LIFE MUSIC 
Is here from 

THE CHICAGO ART ENSEMBLE 
sion resulted from the 'violation of long Uni -print blOOdliness.I-627·2992. II r IS . C til l, I·H 83 0 r 
established practices as far as training rules are MUST sell-Seven monlhs old l-l3I--l~I_.,~. --.....::..2·.:;;18'-----__ 11 
concerned.'" according to a front page inter- L tN, mitl. Afghitn PUppy . Price 

The bell ringing across the universe, 
timber for the ear inside the ear 

of ourselves . . _ view story In'I1le Laotern, Ohio Stale's univer· et'! are 0 es negoll.ble. 3~·I986. 3-3 
Polara .-dOOr hitrdtop . 

sleerlng, tow mlleitlll. 
1971 Ford Torino · New I 

ucellent ~.",d,lt"" •. besl 
sity paper. 

Taylor went on to say in the story that "It's 1~~ ... ~_35_1"'_tS4 __ .. 
been a very difficult week." He said the case PERMAROLL pens (four COlors) 
had been reviewed "as best as we know how." merk Bibles. books, music without 

"We talked to the four people who were bleeding. T~'I~ill Gill Box, 

FREE PUPPIES 
PHON E ut·171S 

suspended. we talked to their parents. we talked 
to members of the squad. and trainers and 
athletic coaches." Taylor said . 

The four phlyers reinstated were Terry 
Burris, Mark Bayless, Steve Wenner and Andy 
Stelgmeier. All four were sp pended feb . 10 
before the Buckeyes played here In Iowa City. 
The suspeaslon 15 believed ta blve betn levied 
after an IneldtJrt occurred while the team Will 
staying In Minneapolis to play MlaJIesota, Feb. 
1-9. 

In the story, Taylor said he knows the players 
regretted the affair since he had "never seen 
people appearing so remorseful." 

Steigmeler would not comment on which 
training rule was broken and said the suspen
sions were fair . "Coach Taylor is the coach of 
the Ohio State basketball team and any decision 
he makes m us! be right. " 

Wenner. when contacted by the Lantern said. 
"I'm sorry . [don'leven want to talk to you ." 

Bayless said, "II feels great, that's alii can 
say, it 's great to be back. I love It." 

CH IIISTIIlNS will Ipprecllte 
Bibles. Insplriltlonal books and gil · 1 _________ ---
ts from The Coral Glfl Box, 

351-4383. 4· '4 

WHO DOES IT? STUDENT Tax Ser · 
vlce-RelSOnitbie rates. 351·5214 
after 6:30 p.m. for IppOlnt. 
ment. 3·11 

NEED some Pitlntlng done this 
summer? Inlerlor · E~terlor . Hire. AA'UU'TT:OO:lr~~;;:H;;;:;;;;.;,~1 

SEEKING people Who hive done pro. pa lnlers. GauranleeCI 10 un· Insurance. ~wlt""'sn,~~~t~:~'~ 
(are doing) primal therapy. Call derbld. 3·19 Eltcellenl. 

very fr iendly ra 
Sleffen,' 338·2~. between II E MOO E L t N G - Hom e Agency, 3510717. 
:..P.",m...;; .• :..:'e.:;;l:;.:v..:.e.:.:m.:.:e.=;sSit=ge;;.. ___ ..:2::.:.2:::8 rep.'rs- Citrpentry- Low rates. location In First 
WHAT God Sitys Aboul Dating and 
Marriage: A seminar. March I . 
IMU. Indiana Room beginning 10 
a.m. 2·27 

Joe Mlchllud. 351 ·5052. Unlbitnk Plazi!, 

CH I PPE R'5 Tailor ShOp, 128'10 E. 
Washington OIai 351. 1229. ..7 

---------------------
AUTOS 
FOR EIGN HERA Is. femlnlsl IISycholherilpy 

collective olf.rlng 
problem .solvlng groups for 1911 ".rmilnn Ghla . low miles, 
women. Call 338-3.110; 6«.2637 ; best reasonable oHer or may lrade 

IDEAL. GIFT
ARTIST' S PORTR 

Charcoal . paslel , 011. 
adulls . 351-0525 . 

lSI.3152. 3.3 STEREO. television repairs . for older Beetle or Ghll convertible. .:;.::;.;..;.;.;=---....;;.;;----- Reasonable. Sallsfactlon guaran· ;:~.;s-;:?-:-:-::-==,....,=::-.=i'-;?i 
NEW N.A.P.A. auto and truck leed . Call anytime, MIIII. 
balleries al COSI. Big Sale at 3516896. •• "",:.=;:...=:~=c:....==-=-_---':"= I 
BIll's 1·80 Ox, Hwy. f and 1·80. . 1970 Flal 850 SPOrt Coupe-30 

Spuk'nglt 3407 E""neerl", B'dg., 7 p.m.; 
.... ylng.1 Gilbe & WiI.k,r's, 

10 p.m., F.bru.ry 26. 
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Seno "liS eo blank folltO In Room lit Commliniullon.Cenler I 
alOllQ Wllh lhe (heel< Or money evr,..r of itnd MiI"lton SIr"I' I 
order. or .Iop In OUr offlus Burris said "It's good to be back on the team. 

That's aliI can say." When asked if there would 
be any tension coming back on the team, he 
said. " After a while things will go back to nor
mal. but it's going to take a little while." 

351·9713 . 3. I service and repair amplifiers, mpg low mileage 351.3550 

lurnlablcsand tape players . Eric.' .. j.1;iiii;ii;ii;iiiiiiii;i; .. ; ... _iii;; .. iiii;; YOU'VE laughed at our adS for 
many a week, so hurry on up for i! 
sneak and a peele Bul If you 
oblect to working all day. you clln 
lIIke lime out for a romp In the 
hay . 2·28 

3386.416. .2
1
--_________ -

1
• 

Another article about the suspension was 
headlined "Media may be hiding information." 

The story. without a byline. said that it ap
peared that at least two members of the Colum
ws press knew why the players were suspended 
but were holding the information back. 

The article said "Martin Petree. who broad· 
casts Ohio State basketball games ovcr WMNI 
radio. told Lantern basketball writer James 
Cuffaro that both he and Citizen-Journal repor
ter Kaye Kessler know the reason for the 
suspensions. II 

Petree said be had "no idea wby tbe plJlyer 
were suspended," and Kessler denied be knew 
what Incident led to the suspension, but admit
ted that he knew more than he would tell the 
Lantern. 

Kessler said "I'm not going to say how much 
more." Kessler was not in Minneapolis with the 
squad but joined them in Iowa City. 

FACTORY AUTHORIZED 
SERVICE for 

BSR, THORENS. GARRARD 
& DUAL 

1973 Dalsun 2.0Z-16.000 miles. 
air, priced 10 sell . 351·5160. 

PREGNANCY screening done _t Bring In your turnlable for LATE 1971 BMW 2002 4 speed, 
the Emma Goldman Clinic com completecheckup. radiO. 30 34 miles per gallon, A.l 
pletely confidential. Drop ·ln, ESL, 206 LAFAYETTE condilion. 319·726·3871 after 
Monday and Friday, 9:30 until ~; DIAL 33t-Ust 5 p.m. 3 
Wednesday , 9:30 untIl 12 or b~ '-_________ .....J 

itppolntmenl, 337-2111 . 4· HAND lallored hemline allera . 
INSURANCE cancelled, relecled, tlons . Ladles' garmenls only 
too high? SR .22 needed~ Call Phone 338 1747. 3·1 
Rhoades, 351 ·0717 . Low rates. 
qulcil service. WANTED -General sew1ng

Spec ialiZing In brIdal gowns. 
FASHION Two Twenty phone 338·0446. 2·27 
Cosmetics-Free makeup by ap 
polntment. 338.016-1, evenings . .. 2 

RAPE CRISIS LINE 
DIAL 338·400 

TYPING 

TYPING 

AUTO SERVICE 

Parts & serv Ice 
forall Forel,n c.rs@ 
Towing Service. ' R ' 
RACERIIOOf( ~ 
IMPORTS 

. 1947 S. Gilbert 351-t150 

INTENSIVE palm reading b 
appolnlment. Adlustable 
Oebble Strick, 338-6060. 

Reasonable. Dial 351-7313 p .... _____ _ 
________ ~II RadiO Dlsp.tchtd 

MS. Jerry NYIlIl IBM Typing I 24-HOUR 
CRISIS Center-Call or stop In. Ylce . 933 Webster . phon I ROAD SERVICE 
608 S Dubuque ; 351-0140, 11 337~183. 4·11 

3 28 Ful Servlc_Low R.ltl 

THE DAILY IOWAN 
needs carriers for: 

Hawkeye Ct.; 
Woodside Drive, 

Oakcrest, 
e Greenwood Dr.; 

Lakeside Apts.; 
Hollywood Blvd., 

Mla .. 1 Dr., Union Rd. 
S Western Rd.; 

S. Dubuque, 
E. Burlln.ton, 

Connors match purse bulges S. Gilbert, S. Clinton, 
• f t t 

Iowa Ave, e 
I;;;;;;;;:;:;;;~r.==== TYPING carbon ribbon, electric. SIUdIMO'tI(IIICI& Operalld 

editing. experienced . 0 1" 354-2377 ....... =<: ...... __ .....:: • .:..<·9 _____ I ~_. ______ _ 

EXPERIENCED in graduale col SWAGEN Repair Service, 
lege requlremenls. IBM Eleclrlc. 1 vears faclory trained. NEW YORK (AP) - The biggest single purse 

In tennis history- perhaps more than $1 
million- wi II be on the line when Jim my Connors 
and John Newcombe clash in a challenge match 
April 26, possibly at Caesars Palace in Las 
Vegas. 

"Everything is set except the site," Bill 
Riordon , Connors' manager, said Tuesday in 
Syracuse. N.Y .. where Connors played an 
exhibition. 

Caesars Palace, site of Connors' $100,000 
victory over Rod Laver Feb. 2, is reported balk
ing over demands for $400,000, which would 
supplement the $600,000 to be paid by CBS for live 
television. 

CBS announced a press conference for 3:30 
p.m., EDT. Wednesday. 

"We are considering several sites," Riordon 
said, "one of them the LaCosta Club in Cali
fornia . 

" If our conditions are met, the gross should 
exceed $1 million ." 

Also to be worked out is the split of the prize 

money. Newcombe, still in Australia, is reported 
preferring a ratio such as used in prize fights. 
such as 60 per cent for the winner and 'I() per cent 
for the loser. 

Riordan Is holding out for the winner·take·all 
arrangement used in the Laver match in which 
Connors collected the $100,000 prize. But the two 
players received $60,000 each Cram TV receipts. 

"There is a magic quallty about a winner·take
all challenge match ," Riolldon said. "There is 
magic in the $100,000 figure , although it could be 
raised, I suppose, to $150,000. 

"Personally, I would like to see that format 
retained with the two player.s sharing the 
television money. It could be a very 'nice payday 
for both , especially the Winner, maybe as much 
as $500,000." 

Only major heavyweight fights have produced 
such 8 grandiose sum for a one day or one night 
stand, the pinnacle being the $10 million split by 
Muhammad Ali and George Foreman in their 
batue last October in Zaire. 

THE TIlAVELNooK Gill Snop
t-tandmaae. Import and commer. 
clal glfls. Interslate 80 and High. 
way 1, next to The Hlghlande, 
Supper Club. 351·9713. 3·26 

carbOn ribbon 338·8075. 3·26 or 6-143661. 4 1 

tJNIVERSITY secretary with JOHN's VOlvO and Saab Repal 
English deoree IBM Selectric' Fest and reasonable. All work 
var iety of scrlpi, 338.0395 36 guarilnteecl . 1020'12 Gllberl court . -:-_____ . ___ ._. 3519579. 3·26 

SPELLING bee champion-B.A. -.iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii"iiiiiiiit EngliSh - Typing and edillng- • 
Will pickup and deliver . 1'0M~' 
6-1.2650 2·28 RANIMllllO. 
TYPING: Experienced, re.sona I 
ble. Off ice Hours : 5 p.m .. l0 p I.RVIC. 
and weekends. 338·4858. 331 .. 743 2031CIrMwooCI AVI. 
GENERAL lVPlng- Notary I Day ServlCl 
lie. Milry V. Burns. 416 Iowa All Work GII.rilnl .. d 
Bank Bldg. 337·2656. 

E. Washln.ton. 

If Interested call 
BILL CASEY 

alter 3:30. 
353-6203 

HANDCRAFTED rings- Special . THESIS experience-Former unl . 
ty w~dlng bands. Call Terry or versify secretary. IBM Seleclrlc, 
Bobbl , 353·<4241 . 33 carbon ribbon . 338·8996 3.4 

MOTORCYCLES 
MISCELLANEOUS 
A ·Z 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

'---:-________ 3.3 SONY TA'l150 Inlegraled stereo flEMALi! : Own room In beautiful 
'SE~KI NG an abo tl ? E -eL~CTRIC-Fast . accurate, ex BSA 650,rebulll,choppedl0lnches, amplifier; 5160 (S270 new) . co-edhouse,$80.613N. VilnBuren. 
Goldman Clinic , 33j. 2~1. m!~ rn:;.,:~~~:~~~~onable . Cali Janr juslluned, 1669.99. 338·2~ . 2·28 3sJ.J 3.10 337~705. 3~ 

----~-----------
GAY Llberalion Front and Les· TYPING wanted : Professl HONDA5-<:B 750K5-S1,799. C8 'SWISS RESt-'ONSIBLE roommate - Own 
blan Alliance. 338-3821 ; 337.7677 ; secretary Ike 360G-S998 NO extra charges. All bedroom, illr. west side. After 3 
338'3093; 331·2674. - 3.7 at home. models on sale now. Beat the p.m., 351-'saa. 2.18 

Call price raise. Order now, pay in the ==~==':::':':"""-...!.:~- I 

CHILD CARE 

DEPENDABLE and loving child 
care In my home. One opening for 

spring. Stark's Sport ShOp, Praire , 'OlES' k t I fill Ih SHARE nice house; own room. on du Chien . Wisc. P - mus ril coa. u eng • 
REASONABLE, rush lobs, ex · 326.2A78. large. Good Condlllon. lSO. 3S1-C218. bus . 58 3. 338 ·66 2 8 ; 
perlenced. Dlssertilltions, milnu · ___________________ --'2.:4l!-26 351 ·7532 . 2·26 
strlpts, papers. Languages. Eng · 
lish . 338·6509. 3·31 I'EMALE- Furnls/le(l. air, cilrpet. 

close, dlshwilSher. parking. $61.25 MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS ~~~;;::~;,:;,;;~~~;:. "'O,"ln,y. 338.,195. 2· 2. girl 2·4 years old. Pleasant hOme· THESIS-Term paperS- Leiter 

like atmosphere, east of Mercy . pe. riect Iyping. IBM correcting 
35Folr"09"J.ore information. ~~28" Seleclrlc. Copying too. 354-3330. ROOMMATE w"" >d Female to 

• ., KUSTOM 200 PA system-EM' share furn iShed aparlment, close 

INSTRUCTION 

RIDE·RIDER 

RIDE needed to Tucson, 
around Milrch 7; returning 
15. 338·2553. Jerry. 

WANTED TO BUY 

------------'<;><Icellent work ing condition. Very in, $61.25 monthly. 337·9810 aller 
PROFESSIONAL. typing , carbon reasonable price. Call 351-&01 or -;;~;;:T;-;;dec;:;;k:-:AA:ddve;;;;;n~t 211iO:t,."ftw: o:lflve. 2·27 
ribbon, electric, Notary Public. 3S1·7508 itfter 6 p.m. 3.18 
call Kelhy, 338 .009~. 2.271-~...;,.;~~:.;.;... ....... ---.:..c;..-1 ITIOIIlhs old. hardly used. Make of· FEMALE graduate-Beautiful. 

fer. 338·3787. two bedroom aparlment, fur · 
MARTIN 0 ·12·2O--Good condition. utilities. $95. 338-4070. 3-S 
hard shell case. S300 or bes1 oHer . ......;:......--------- -----------

SHOP DI 
CLASSIFIED 

353-193.1, Gene. H I DUAL 1214. Shure M9IED, IS mono 
ths old. 19 Inch bllck and white TV. 

ALVAREZ eleclr lc Acoustic 353-2251 2· 26 
guitar, like new, 5120 . calli . 
353·2A36. 3·3 . MOBILE HOMES 

L.OOKI Furniture City Is having a 
SUPER Six Reverb amp., $<400 ; clean sweep sale- Everyth Ing 
']A stratocasler. case. 5350. marked 20 10 50 percent off I.furnl-"-d 10·<#1 older mobil. 
351 .0483 2·27 thrOUgh February on all furniture .. "',...., 

. and accessories . Furniture City, home ilt 99 Hilltop. 351·2736 ilfter 6 
ADVANCED AudiO has over forty 723 S. Dubuque , Solon. Open p.m. 2·21 

HELP WANTED 

profeSSional qua lity guitars and Tuesdays and Thursdays, 11 a .m. 
basses In stock, new and used ' until 8 p.m.; Wednesdays. 

UNUSUAL lOb-Do you enjoy Martin. Washburn, Haprlone: Fridel'S ilnd Saturdays until 5 
playing the game of bllCkjack? Gibson, Fender, Guild, p.m. 2·18 
e<ln you count itCcuralely? C.n Rickenbacker, Ibanez. ttc. AISO.1 
youwork8p.m. l0 2a.m. weekends amps, drums. keyboards, hl·fI. n __ ............. _ ............... 

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT 

and at lusl one oIlier night or 12 profess ional P.A. equ ipment and l THE BUDGET SHOP 
midnlghl 10 6 lI .m. Friday and guaranteed lowest pr ices on 
Sitturday? Pay Is U.5O per hour. strings, sticks. and accessor ies. I 223OS. Riverside Drive I' ABLE ' .... IDIATIL 
C 116262611 bet 30 Advanced Aud iO. one block behind , .... ...... .. 

iI · ween 4: p.m. and McDonald's at 202 ""'-lass. after . Trlldes Pllper1MCk Books Th bed 6p.m.only. 2·28 2""""" ree room ilptrtmenl : 
1-'---'----..;;..--- 1 noon. 3·6 Wesellclolhesonconslgn· two full bilths; water, -P-

OPE NG f R A I t . menl pllilnce5. drapes fumls/le(l ,' 
,, : Requires bachelor's degree In s hag c it r pel I n g NI or esearch 55 sIan I Citll J38.3.C18 for Information 

h I I I d Ihrough-oul; central air. 
TEXT on Pillhology . c em stry or boogy an ' USI:UvacuumciNnersreasona· S250. 3SHl1S2. 
BlochemlSlry . Micro and minimum one year relaled ,bly pr iced . Brilndy's vacuum , rtlliiiiiiiiiii ...... . 
Mac roe con 0 m I c s; laboritloryexperlence. For det. lts .35I.I§!. 31 1' 
Dupraw·Moieculitr Biology of the C'" 353~<420 . Equal employment MUST sell Head skis l7Ocm, gOOd 
Cell. Chip. 338·3468, leave 1",:,",--.....:.---3--5 ____ condition, $50. Fisher skis 175cm;; 

I ,!!~~::...-._...:.2~.2:!...7 ----I Solomon .04 bind ings ; Henke 
1- I."'LOUI"E OilY Care. teitCher, 7:30 bOOts , 6M ; poles ; all $175 . 

GARAGES
PARKING 
SPACES 

SUBLET .Llkeslde unfumls/le(l 
efficiency. air Conditioned. swim· 
mlng pool. 338 ·,.11 before 

LOST AND FOUND 
Dr"tl"Mon."rPddit~~;~day , ex· 353-1165. H 

, noon . 2·26 
FURNISHEDefticienclts from 

other PARKING lot f- rent 21' E 15-40 WeeklY-ln!=dludes lutllitpleis, 
SEAMSTRESS wanted 10 sew 

LOST February 14 in Airliner- Air drapes. bedspread for my house. 

~ , ~ . linens, and mal seN ceo ne 
Jeff, Davenport , $7.50. Pho

3
.n
2S
, I Edge Motel, 351·mel. 4.4 

H 337.9041. 1-=========== --~--------- ~ AVAILABLE Mlrch I- Two bed. force Iype park" blue inside and 1 ~33:;.7;...;-306=2:.:. . .....::.2-;;;.26"---______ 1 
0lIl. CilII35,.,158, Pal. 2-28 I DO I of ..... you run ou money "",Ofe MISCELLANEOUS 

A·Z ROOMS FOR RENT 
I room apartmenl also rooms with 
. cooking privileges . Black's 

I Gullght Village. .22 8rown 
St . 3·27 

I • .. .. you run out of month? Work fOf I 
CAT stili missing . Pookle , grilY local buslne5S part or full lime. 
female , yellow .yes, SiI\JIIlng P.O. Box A21, Katona Of 351 .2253, 
510 mac h . R • war d I Iowa City. 3-3 SOFA-7 fool contemporary Her· THREE.bedroom apartment-
351 .. 503. J.3 TION f • culon covered. excellenl condition, FEMALI: Room in large clHd Two lull baths ; water, appliances, 

lob wl~rg': "s;x=r r,~ reilSonable.354·1.... 2·18 /IOU • • Kitchen. 337'7~' after 6 :30 (drapes furnished. Sh~9 carpeting 
graduation. Ability to learn p.m. 3-4 throughouf, central air. Available 

----------Htt~~~~, to sell ' opportun ity for MOVING, must sell by flUINISHED I I ft ••• Art February 1. S275. 151'()152. 3·21 
YarlCelml!lnteflergraduation . Fr lday-Sllerwood 3.7100A sRlle ,- ' . --

resume to: Mr . Petersen. 57"recelver ' Glenburn 1230 turnlabl. i Tililoreel for gradu.... Prlv.le TWO room apartmtnt ' Black'. 
Ave. S.E., Cedar Rapids, Ultrlll~ar 100 SPeilkers; $lOO will • r. I rig tr - tor, TV . no. Gaslight Vlffage, 422 8rown 
52.01 . ,110 10 5250.351-0699. 2.28 ~ 351-1629. 2-27 !Street. 3-3 

I 

I · 
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Hot Corner 
Intramurals with Tom Myers 

Phi Rho Sigma is the first qualifier for the men's all-U 
basketball finals. 

Phi Rho Sigma knocked off 10th rated AKK 36-35 to win the 
Professional Fraternity championship. 

Late free throwing proved to be the difference. Pbl Rho sank 
six free throws In the final two minutes, wltb Jim Roeder's two 
with 14 leCondl remaiDiDa belnl the cllncben. 

AKK trailed 20-13 at the half, but tied the game at 31-all on 
Mike Dehner's tip-in. Dehner's goal 20 seconds later cut the 
gap to one 34-33. but then Roeder connected from the foulUne. 

League titles will be decided in the three other men's 
divisions tonight. 
The eighth-ranked Wild Bunch play Ward's Snowflakes in 

the Dorm finale starting at6 :30p.m. on the varsilycourt. 
Dave Ullestad's penetration Is tbe key to tbe Wild Hunch of

fense. Ullestad is a slick passer and he generally finds team
mate Bill Hanse open around tbe basket. The 6-5 Hanse 15 a 
good perimeter shooter and rebounder. 

Ward's Snowflakes are rated seventh in the first poll of the 
season, but lost a two point game to Daum 5 and fell from the 
rankings. The Snowflakes have rebounded from that loss. and 
have become a stronger team. The Snowflakes bombed 
Trowbridge in the semi·finals 42·22. 

Kappa Sigma, a 29-26 victor over PKA. meets seventh 
ranked Sigma Pi in the Social Fraternity championship game. . 

The Kapp Sigs were down by eight at half. but outscored 
PKA 24-13 in the last half to capture the win. 

PKA WIIS hurt when 1M ail-star guard Steve Kabler suffered 
a knee Injury in the opening minutes of the contest. 

Talented Brian Stief brings his Sigma Pi ballclub into the 
finals after edging the Phi Delts in overtime 33-31" 

Phi Delt Steve Welk sent the game into the extra period 
when he sank two free throws with a minute remaining. Hut 
the Sigma PI '~ scored two quick baskets IA overtime to clinch 
the win . 

The 1M Department will crown a new basketball champion. 
MAD. capitalizing on an IH-4 spurt in the second half. knocked 
off defending champion Wendy Cat 45·32 in the Independent 
league semi·finals. 

Bobby Ousley scored eight points in the spurt. His jumper 
from the right comer with 2:35 left sealed the verdict. 

Wendy Cllt held a 14.flead In the first balf, but bllskets by 
P. Awuasuluas and Dllve Jackson tied the gllme at 16. Wendy 
Cat led at hair 18-16. 

Joe Fisher 's 15-foot jump shot gave Wendy Cat its last lead 
at 22-20. butthen came the MAD onslaught. 

MAD plays the winner of the Wrecking Crew· Furlongs game 
tonight at 9: 15 on the varsity court. 

Indiana seeks stUrn title 
BLOOMINGTON , Ind. 

(AP) - Indiana University 
plays host to the 65th annual Big 
Ten swimming championships 
this week, which is somewhat 
akin to the invitation the spider 
extended to the flv . 

The Hoosiers are defending 
champions, and have been since 
the 50th annual meeting. They 
are. seeking their 15th con
secutive conference swimming 
championship and closing in on 
Michigan 's record 19 titles. But 
the Wolverines never managed 
to string together more than 
five in a row. 

Competition is scheduled for 1 
and 7:30 p.m. Thursday and 
Friday and at 12 noon and 7: 30 
p.m. Saturday. 

Indiana took its first title in 
1961 and hasn't given it up since. 

Out of the 20 compelith'e 
events over the years in the Big 
Ten championships. Hoosier 
swimmers hold records in 15. 
They haven't lost a regular sea· 
son dual meet since 1966, put· 
ting together 112 straight 
triumphs. 

Wisconsin and Michigan are 
likely to offer the strongest 
challenges. The Badgers were 

• • AZALEAS 
reg. 510 · 51.s values 

$4.98 

1IH) in dual competition with a 
winning streak of 20 !)efore los
ing to Indiana 72-47 last week. 
Big Ten record holder and de· 
fending 200 breaststroke cham· 
pion Paul Jarvie returns for the 
Badgers, along with Brad Hor
ner, who is expected to be a 
strong contender in a number or 
events. 

Michigan lost to Wisconsin 
earlier this year , 66-57, and has 
an 8-2 dual record, The Wolve
rines are led by Tom Szuba, 
third in the 400 yard individual 
medley last year, and Gordon 
Downie, second in the 500 yard 
freestyle. 

Indiana sophomore Jim 
Montgomery , who led the 
Hoosiers in scoring in the 1974 
CAA meet when they finished 
second to Southern Cal, is a top 
threat in all the freestyle 
events . Defending Big Ten 
tillists who return for the 
Hoosiers included Fred Tyler, 
first swimmer ever to qualify 
for the NCAA fitlais in every 
event and winner of three in
dividual Big Ten titles in 1974, 
and John Murphy, defending 
100 yard freestyle champion 
and an Olympic gold medal 
winner. 

Cash and Carry . Cash and Carry 

FREE DELIVERY IN tOWA CITY & CORALVILLE 
NDII hi. Items 

10% OFF 
PLANTS 

AND CUT FLOWERS 
Cash and Carry 

All Speciah Cash & Carry 
While They Last 

ne~e" florist 
Gr"""OUIt 
~IO KirkWood 

8·9 Dail 8·6 Sat . 9·S Sun . 

~l~ARffR CORNfR 
~»~. ..." 'lIftni.wi/ll 

• Duri", Spring Breale' 
The Office of Career Planning and Placement (OC

PP) may have some useful suggestions on how to 
make the most of Interviewing and job searching at 
that city you'll be visiting during your spring break: 

- How to locate names and addresses of employers, 
-How to arrange for an Interview. 
- How to follow-u!" on Job leads once you're there, 
- Need help In getting there-someone to share 

traveling and living .xpenses during the f.w days 
you're job huntlng-.()CPP Is organizing a Job-huntlng 
trav.1 pool. 

-Job searching resourc.s and OCPP staff ar. on 
hand Monday through Friday, 8-5 pm and Wednesday 
evenlnG$, 5:30-7:30 pm. 

-IN 'ORMAl SEMINARS 'NlChlClullCl for: 
WednesdlY, FebrUlry 26, .t 3:30 pm In the Miller 

Room 
Thursday, February 27, It 7 pm In the Career Resour

ce Center, 2nd floor, I MU, 

a·.... _ ~ ~ .... - -- . - - . 

Skills aren't developed 

Women's basketball stalled 
By KRISCLARK 

AI.t. Sports Editor 
If the fans have their way. 

said Iowa women's basketball 
Coach Lark Birdsong. the road 
to success for women's college 
basketball in this state will be a 
difficult one. 

The major problem, 
recognized by coaches and 
players all over Iowa, is the 
game of basketball played in 
Iowa's high schools just isn't 
the same game played in 
college . And for the UI 
women's team, this problem 
has been very real t~is year. 

There are eight women on 
the varsity team, one more 
hob~led by injuries. and half of 
that number never pillyed of
fensive basketball In high 
school, In Iowa. Starting center 
Margie Rubow is typical. 

Rubow. a slender 5-9 fresh· 
man from Eldora. has played 
basketball since the seventh 
grade. But since junior high. 
she's been limited to the guard 
court and never took a shot at 
the basket during high school. 

Margie said she was quicker 
on her feet than anything else 
and "wasn't a good shooter." 
But she was never taught how 
to shoot. The ability only now 
developing was neglected for 
six years . 

Fundamentals 

"My accuracy wasn 't good 
and so [ wasn't ever taught the 
fundamentals of shooling." 
Rubow said. " It's a lot harder 
for me to learn how to shoot 
now than if I had learned 
earlier. It 's a lot like learning 
towalk." 

Rubow doesn·t r~gret her 
experiences in high school but 
realizes the drawbacks 
inevitable from playing only as 
a forward or a guard. 

"Before I started pillying by 
the five-person rule I felt tbe 
six person gamc (three forwar
ds and three guards ~ was tbe 
greatest thing going," Hubow 
said. "It gives more girls B 

chance to play, but tbe gllme 
does limit you skill-wise." 

Rubow has struggled to 
master shooling fundamentals 
this season. With only one 
game left on the schedule, 
she 's looking for more improv
ment. 

" I started out shooting 
something like a two-hand push 
shot. but now I've got my left 
hand more underneath the ball 
and my elbow out. I've learned 
to roll the ball off my fingers 
which has helped a lot too." 
Rubowsaid. 

And if anyone on the 
women 's team has Improved 
her hook shot this season. it's 
been Rubow. 

'Sky-hooking' 
"We called It ·sky-hooklng'. 

just sometblng we goofed off 
wltb In practice," Rubow said 
of tbe shot sbe'd never tried 
before tbls fall. "Hut Coacb 
BIrdsong saw us working on it 
and we began using It In prac
tice." Rubow is now accurate 
from both tbe left lind rigbt and 
says sbe's more comlortable 

witb It than alay-up. 
But the problem of remem

bering to move toward the 
basket. instead of away from 
it. remains very real. 

"When I receive the ball I 
still have flashes about what to 
do next." Rubow admitted. 
"and I'm still bothered about 
concentrating on both offense 
and defense. I've made some 
dumb mistakes and my defen· 
sive work has slipped - but I 
guess that's to be expected." 
she said . 

While Rubow struggles to 
learn what offense is. the high 
school forwards on the Hawk 
team are trying to learn how to 
guard their opponents. 

"Some of our players, 
especially those wbo were 
guards In high school, are 
much better defensively," Bir
dsong said. "We've got some 
pillyers who can shoot real 
well, but their weaknesses on 
defense are preJty obvious, 
We've spent a lot of time lear
ning defensive fundamentals 
too." 

But there 's mo~e to five per
son basketball than just 
shooting and guarding and this 
has bothered the Iowa team 
also. 

Problems multiply 

None of the women on the 
team ever took more than two 
dribbles in high school basket
ball (those are the rulesl. And 
the concept of the fast break 
just didn't exist with players 
'always on either end of the 
court. For a lot of players the 

stamina it takes to run the full 
length of the court, for 40 
minutes, has had to be 
developed only this year. 

"I've been handlinll the ball 
a lot more and making a lot 
more turnovers than I ever 
used to," said Iowa's Sue 
Lorenzen. a freshmen from 
Radcliff. "Much of it's 
psychological. I think. but I've 
had trouble with my drib
bling and passing." 

Lorenzen. who played for six 
years in school without ever 
taking a shoot in a regulation 
game and claims to be 
"horrible at shooting", has 
been getting better as the 
season's progressed. 

"It just takes practice, every 
day. My jump shot from 10-15 
feet Is my best," said Loren
zen, who in the Hawks Ilist 
game agliinst Ml. Mercy bit on 
a per cent from the field and 
scored a seasoo high of 18 poln
Is. 

"But to play this game we 've 
had to be better conditioned. 
get used to crowding under the 
basket and to working harder, 
physically . in practices." 
Lorenzen said. "There are still 
those split seconds after 
free· throws, too. when I have to 
think to put it up again. I catch 
myself thinking sometimes 
when I should be moving. It's a 
matter of adjustment. " 

Tradition hangs on 

Birdsong feels that it's 
mainly tradition that has kept 

women's basketball in Iowa 
from switching to the five-per. 
son game. But she feels that 
things may change in the 
future if state colleg~ and 
universities begin to offer 
scholarships to women 
recruits. 

Scholal'8hips 
" If everything else was equal 

- organization. competition. 
spectator numbers - then 
coaches would probably go to 
other states, where five person 
basketball is played. to 
recruit, " Birdsong said. "The 
fans like to see Iowa girls play 
and if none are offered any 
scholarships then things might 
begin to chanlle .. , 

According to Birdsong, Iowa 
and Texas are the only two 
states which still pillY the 
six-player, half-eourt game. 

" Five-player basketball is 
growing on the high school 
level in every state." Birdsong 
said. "But the other game has 
been successful here and the 
attitude is 'why change it'." 
she said. 

It's a question long debated 
in women's basketball circles 
in Iowa . and the majority has 
long voted against any chance. 
But the time may be near. with 
pressure from outside Iowa 
helping. when the high school 
programs will start to catch 
up . If so, the floundering 
college teams should begin to 
field better squads and pick up 
popularity in Iowa. 

brings 
up the· rear. 
Trinitron. the first and only One-Gun/One

Lens Color System In the world. advances 
again. This time with a new 114' wide-ongle 
color deflection picture tube Inside the family
size Trinitron. ~ means sharp, rich. bright. daz-
zling color, up front; and the slimmest cabinets 
around. Come In today and ' one up for 
yourself. 

• Trinitron Color System (one gun/ore lens) 
• 100% solid state -~bunon control for 
Automatic Fine TUning. Color & Hue • New 114· 
wide-ongle deflection tube in slim hl·rise cobiner 
, 70 derent UHF channel selection ' No set up 
adjustment· Walnut grain hardwood cabinet 
• Earphone included for personal viewing 

"Iirs A SONY: 

sla 
337-3833. 

er 
Appliances 

Televisions 

KV·1722· Trinitron 
17" screen measured diogooally 

~ 
Doing it more ... 

but enjoying it less? 

LET UISA LECTURE NOTES HELP. 

We have lecture notes from the 

beginning of the semester in the 

following courses: 

11 :21 Human Biology 

11 :32 Western Civilization 

11 :34 Man and His PhYSical Environment 

19: 100 Communications Systems 

30:001 Intro. to American Politics 

31 :001 Elementary Psychology 

31 :0'13 Psychology of Adjustment 

34: 001 I ntro. to Sociology 

34:002 Sociology Problems (Akers only) 

34: 140 Criminology 

37:003 Principles of Animal Biology 

6B:047 Intro. to Law (Sec. 1 & 2) 

6E :01 PrinCiples of EconomiCS (Albrecht only) 

06A: 002 Accountl ng II 

Lecture Notes Office is in the east lobby of IMU. 

We are open Monday-Thursdays 11 :00-2:00 

and Saturdays 12:00-3:00. 

If you have any questions call 353-5461. 

Don't miss out! 
Order by March 12 

Over 6000 sale prices 
in Sears Winter Sale 

Catalog now 

Following Sears tradition of great values, 
you'll find our largest selection of sale p:iced 
merchandise in our big Winter Sale Catalog. 
More values than before- hundreds of pages 
of batgains for your home, yourself and your 
family-all designed to save you money when 
you need it most. Call or stop by the catalog 
sales department today. Only 15 days left to 
save! 

Sears Catalog Order Desk 351-4500 

Expires Midnight, March 12, 1975 

Satisfactio" Guara"teed or Your M on.ey Bacli 

SHOP AT SEARS ~ ~1nn.-Fri .. I}::lo..·J:(K) 
AND SAVE Sears S~lurdu~.·J: :IOI .. ;j :30 

~ .. ndu~. ~""Il h' .1:00 
S£-\I\s, R<Jf:BUO: ANI) <''0. 

When you're ready to 
talk about diamonds. 
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